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Chemistry of Butter and Butter Making 
II. The Nature of the Fatty Materials in Butter .. 
milk and the Significance of Certain 
Buttermilk Testing Methods l 
By E. W. BIRD, D. F. Bl{EAZEALE AND G. C. SANDS' 
A study of the nature of the fatty materials in buttermilk 
and the methods that might be employed to test the product 
for fat is important from several standpoints. The creamer y 
operator continually asks, "What is the best method of testing 
buttermilk for fat 1" ; the research worker is unable to correlate 
existing data, since different testing methods are employed by 
different workers; comparisons of different testing methods 
have been published without any serious attempt having been 
made to explain the differences which exist between them; 
"fat" analyses ranging from 0.10 to 0.65 percent may be ob-
tained with the same sample of buttermilk if different testing 
methods are employed; the Rose-Gottlieb method, which has 
been accepted as a standard for the determination of fat in milk 
and milk products, has been seriously questioned as a testing 
method for buttermilk by certain workers; and finally, fat loss 
studies are frequently expressed as buttermilk tests, a fact 
which makes them useless for purposes of comparison. 
It was considered highly desirable and necessary, therefore, 
to study the chemical composition of buttermilk "fat," and to 
determine the significance of the several methods of testing but-
termilk that have been so widely discussed in recent years, in 
order that definite recommendations could be made for the test-
ing of buttermilk. It is the purpose of this bulletin to attempt 
to do this in order to standardize (if possible) methods of ex-
pressing churning loss data, to determine whether the materials 
determined as fat by the Rose-Gottlieb method are worth trying 
to incorporate in the butter, and to give a comprehensive view-
point of the relationships existing among the several methods 
for the determination of fat in buttermilk. . 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Differences among methods of testing buttermilk have been 
recognized for a long time. Storch (111) called attention to 
1 Project No. 108 of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 
"The authors of this bulletin wish to express their sincere appreciation to 
Dr. A. E. Brandt, of the Department of Mathematics of Iowa State College, 
for assistance rendered in the statistical studies presented in this bullet in. 
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the fact that the Rose method gave fat values for buttermilk 
that were approximately 0.15 percent higher than those by the 
Soxhlet method. Konradi (60) and Burr (21) recognized the 
fact that, because of the differences between the Rose-Gottlieb 
and the Soxhlet methods of analysis, it was impossible to com-
pare fat loss studies by the two methods unless a conversion 
factor were employed. They did not agree, however, on the 
magnitude of this conversion factor. Bird and Sands (5) con-
sidered that the difference reported by Storch between the Rose 
and Soxhlet methods was due to the phospholipin content of the 
buttermilk, since in the instances in which these investigators 
attempted to extract dried buttermilk samples, the amounts of 
phospholipin that were obtained by the dry extraction method 
were negligible in comparison with those obtained from the 
same samples (before they were dried) by wet extraction 
methods. 
Mitchell (82) reported appreciable differences among the 
Babcock (0.1 to 0.2 percent), the rigorous Babcock (0.30 to 
0.45 percent), and the Rose-Gottlieb (0.45 to 0.60 percent) meth-
ods. H e proposed the American Association Test in which 
n-butyl alcohol was employed. This method was in close agree-
ment with the Rose-Gottlieb method. 
Thurston and Petersen (116) considered that the difference 
existing between the Babcock and the Rose-Gottlieb methods 
was due to phospholipins and to sterols. These authors cited 
Dornic and Daire (31, 32) to the effect that the phospholipin 
content of buttermilk was higher than that of other dairy prod-
ucts (with the possible exception of cream), and Fox and Gard-
ner (38) to show that the sterol content of milk is roughly pro-
portional to the fat content, and Wacker and Beck (119) to the 
effect that the greater part of the cholesterol goes into the 
cream when milk is skimmed. Because variations in the chemi-
cal structure of the phospholipins occur, Thurston and Petersen 
assumed that the -lecithin content of buttermilk could not be de-
termined with precision, and therefore added lecithin and fat 
to synthetic milks prepared according to Clark (24) in obtain-
ing their experimental results. When these prepared samples 
were analyzed, the fat added was accounted for roughly, by the 
Babcock test, whereas the fat and the lecithin added were meas-
ured as fat by the American Association and the Rose-Gottlieb 
methods. From these data, these workers assumed that the dif-
ference existing between the Babcock and the ether extraction 
methods was due to the phospholipins present in buttermilk. 
Chapman (23) determined the amount of phospholipin affect-
ing the Mojonnier analysis of several dairy products. The av-
erage value which he obtained for buttermilk was 0.1302 per-
cent, a value too small to account for the differences existing 
between the Babcock and the ether extraction methods of ana]y-
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sis. He reported that when lecithin was added to buttermilk 
the percentages of the amounts added that were read as fat by 
several methods were as follows: Babcock, 71.0 percent; Ameri-
can Association, 68.5 percent; and Mojonnier, 76.5 percent. 
Petersen and Herreid (95) described the "Minnesota" (alka-
line ) test for buttermilk, which test they claimed gave a read-
ing equivalent to the" true" fat content of the buttermilk. The 
data presented were obtained by testing buttermilk samples to 
which fat and lecithin had been added. These authors present 
data to show that added lecithin does not affect the Babcock 
test; a statement which is at variance with the report of Chap-
man (23) but in agreement with the findings of Thurston and 
Petersen (116). Petersen and Herreid likewise suggested that 
the difference between the Babcock and ether extraction analy-
ses may be considered as a measure of the lecithin content of the 
buttermilk. In this connection they reported values for leci-
thin from 0.30 to 0.53 percent for buttermilks which were ob-
tained from creams which had fat percentages varying from 35 
to 38.5 percent; lecithin values from 0.17 to 0.32 percent were re-
ported for buttermilks obtained from 18.5 to 21 percent creams. 
Bird and Sands (5) indicated in a preliminary report that an 
average value of 0.15 percent phospholipin was very probably 
correct for buttermilk obtained from cream having approxi-
mately 30 percent fat. Such a value would account for but one-
third of the difference between the Babcock and the ether ex-
traction methods. These authors suggested that sulphonation 
and subsequent solution of sulphonated, unsaturated fats (in 
the Babcock test) might be the cause of the differences (not due 
to phospholipins) which exist between this test and the ether 
extraction analysis. 
Lyons and Finlay (72) recently published a paper comparing 
the Rose-Gottlieb, the Gerber, and the Minnesota methods for 
testing buttermilk. They stated that the Rose-Gottlieb method 
gave the highest test, but that as the lactation period advanced 
the Rose-Gottlieb and Gerber methods tended to converge toward 
each other. The Gerber test was higher than the Minnesota test. 
As the lactation period advanced these two tests diverged-a 
fact which was considered to indicate a higher lecithin content 
at the end than at the beginning of the lactation period. When 
lecithin was added to buttermilk it increa.<;ed both the Rose-
Gottlieb and Gerber tests but did not affect the Minnesota test. 
Slightly more than 70.0 percent of the added lecithin was read 
as fat by the two methods mentioned. The percentage of leci-
thin recovered by the Rose-Gottlieb and the Gerber methods 
agrees with that reported by Chapman (23) for the Rose-Gottlieb 
and American Association tests, whereas the non-recovery by 
the Minnesota method is in agreement with the findings of 
Petersen and Herreid (95). 
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Wright, Deysher and Holm (124) showed that no appreciable 
amounts of phospholipins were measured as fat by the Babcock 
and the American Association methods for testing buttermilk, 
but that S to 17 percent of the Rose-Gottlieb extract was phos-
pholipin. As regards the absence of phospholipins in the Bab-
cock fat these workers support the contention of Thurston and 
Petersen (116) and of Petersen and Herreid (95) but disagree 
with Chapman (23). The absence of phospholipins in the 
American Association "fat" is contrary to the findings of 
Thurston and Petersen (116 ), Petersen and Herreid (95), and 
Chapman (23) for this test and with those of Lyons and Finlay 
(72) for the Gerber method. The amounts of phospholipin 
which they report in the Rose-Gottlieb extract are considerably 
lower than those reported by Chapman (23) and by Bird and 
Sands (5). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
METHODS 
The methods employed may be conveniently placed in four 
groups: (A) Methods of extracting fatty materials represen-
tative of those read as fat by the ether extraction analysis, (B) 
methods of obtaining the fatty materials read as fat by the cen-
trifugal methods for the analysis of buttermilk, (C) methods or 
analysis employed with extracts from the Rose-Gottlieb method 
and (D) methods of analysis employed with the fatty materials 
from the centrifugal methods. 
(A) The method employed to obtain fatty extracts that 
would be representative of the Rose-Gottlieb method was a 
slight modification of the extraction procedure employed by 
Thurston and Petersen (116) in their analyses for sterols. It 
will be referred to as the Macro-Rase-Gottlieb method in this 
bulletin. In brief it is as follows: 
One-hundred-gram samples of buttermilk were weighed into 
150-ce. beakers. These samples were transferred to 1-liter sep-
aratory funnels. The beakers were rinsed successively with 
each of the reagents, subsequently added, to insure quantitative 
transfer; 20 cc. of distilled water followed' by 20 cc. concen-
trated NH4 0H were added and the mixture was shaken for 30 
seconds; 100 cc. ethyl alcohol were added and the mixture was 
again shaken 30 seconds; 200 cc. ethyl ether and 200 cc. petrol-
eum ether were then added in the order given, and the mixture 
was shaken for 1 minute after the addition of each reagent. 
When the emulsion had broken, the lower layer was run into 
a beaker. The ether-fat layer was run into an SOO-cc. 
beaker. The buttermilk-water-ammonia-alcohol portion was 
then returned to the liter separatory funnel. One-hundred-
cc. portions of ether and petroleum ether were added RUC-
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cessively, and the mixture was shaken 30 seconds after the addi-
tion of each reagent. The ether-fat layer from this extraction 
was combined with the first extract in the 800-cc. beaker. A 
pinch of powdered pumice was added to the beaker and the 
ethers were driven off over a steam hot plate until about 30 or 
40 cc. of materials remained. This residue was then transferred 
through a dry filter into a fat extraction flask for the determi-
nation of the weight of the ' extract, into a Kjeldahl flask for 
the digestion of the extract for the phosphorus analysis from 
which the phospholipin content was calculated, or into an iodine 
flask for the determination of the iodine absorption value of 
the extract. 
(B) The fatty materials from the Babcock, the American As-
sociation and the Minnesota tests were obtained by running a 
sufficient number of analyses, by the test under consideration, 
to yield two samples of fatty material from 0.35 to 0.55 gm. in 
weight. The fatty materials were then removed from the skim-
milk test bottle necks by means of a specially constructed capil-
lary pipette. The extracts were transferred to tared Mojon-
nier fat extraction flasks and were weighed. 
(C) The fatty extract (Macro-Rase-Gottlieb method) from 
a 100-gm. sample of buttermilk was transferred to a 500-cc. 
Kjeldahl flask, in petroleum ether solution. The petroleum 
ether was evaporated and the sample was digested and analyzed 
by Koch and Woods' (59) modification of Neuman's (86) wet 
dig-estion method. The phosphorus was precipitated as am-
monium phosphomolybdate, which was dissolved in standard 
sodium hydroxide. The resulting solution was boiled to expel 
ammonia and was back titrated with standard hydrochloric 
acid. From the phosphorus analysis the weight of phospholipin 
(as distearyllecithin) was calculated. 
A similar extract was transferred to an iodine flask, the 
petroleum ether was evaporated, and the iodine absorption 
value was determined by the Hanus method (123). 
(D ) When the samples of fatty material from the centrifu-
gal methods had been transferred to the Mojonnier extraction 
flasks they were treated by the usual Mojonnier (Rose-Gottlieb) 
extraction procedure. This extraction should have given the 
percentage of the fatty material which could be considered as 
neutral fat and phospholipin. These extracts were transferred 
as before to Kjeldahl flasks for the phospholipin analyses or to 
iodine flasks for the determination of the iodine values. 
The residues remaining in the Mojonnier flasks after the 
"fat" had been extracted were made just acid to methyl orange 
by the dropwise addition of 1 :4 sulfuric acid. They were then 
extracted by the Mojonnier (Rose-Gottlieb) method except that 
no ammonium hydroxide was used. This extraction, it was con-
sidered, would give the weights of fatty acid and possibly some 
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protein or sugar decomposition products that had been pl:esent 
in the fat column. These extracts were likewise analyzed for 
phosphorus and their iodine absorption values were determined. 
The difference between the total weight of fatty material and 
the sum of fat, phospholipin and acid extracts was considered 
as water-alcohol soluble material. These water-alcohol soluble 
materials were very probably water, sulfuric acid, butyl alco-
hol, etc., depending on the Babcock modification used. 
METHODS OF CALCULATION 
The methods of calculation employed in determining the 
various quantities of material present in the different extracts 
that were analyzed are given below. 
The equation for the reaction between ammonium phospho-
molybdate and sodium hydroxidc when the mixture is boiled 
is as follows (86) : 
I 2 (NH4)aP04 ·24 MoOs ' 4 HNOs + 56 NaOH----7 
24 Na2MoO. + 4NaNOa + 2 Na2HP04 + 32 H 20 + 6 NH.,. 
II Therefore, P =8= 1 Mol. Lecithin =8= 28 N aOH and the weight 
of distearyl lecithin equivalent to 1 cc. ~ NaOH is as follows: 
III 004 mol. wt. distearyl lecithin (hydroxylated) 
. X 28 NaOH 
gm. distearyllecithin =8= 1.0 cc. ~ NaOH 
The total iodine absorbed by the sample would be the sum of 
the weights of iodine absorbed by unsaturated fats, lipins, and 
sterols. The total iodine was determined, as previously stated, 
by the Hanus method. That portion of the total iodine whi.ch 
was equivalent to . the phospholipin in the extract was calcu-
lated by the following formula: 
IV gm. leci.thin X mol. w/\ecithin gm. iodine =8= 
lecithin. 
In equation (4) the molecular weight of distearyl hydroxy-
lated lecithin was employed, and one double bond per mole-
cule was assumed as the degree of unsaturation. 
The analysis for sterols is long and tedious, and the amount 
present in buttermilk is extremely small. For these reasons a 
value of 0.02 percent of the weight of the buttermilk was as-
sumed (116) . 
One unsaturated linkage per molecule was considered cor-
rect if cholesterol were the compound assumed to be present. 
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The iodine equivalent to cholesterol was calculated by equa-
tion (V), 
V gm, sterol X 1 t ~2 1 t 1 = gm, iodine ~ cholesterol. 
mo ,w ,c 0 es ero 
The weight of unsaturated fat was calculated from the differ-
ence between the total iodine absorbed and the sum of the 
weights of iodine' equivalent to phospholipins and to sterols, In 
this calculation the total unsaturated fat was assumed to be 
present as triolein, These calculations are shown by equations 
(VI) and (VII). 
VI total iodine - (phospholipin iodine + sterol iodine) = 
iodine ~ triolein, 
VII . d' t . l' X mol. wt. triolein tr'l'olel'n l'n 10 me~ rIO em 31 = gm, 
2 
extract. 
There remains, then, but one other calculation, viz., that for 
saturated fat, which is expressed by equation VIII. 
VIII Grams fatty extract - (gm. olein + gm. phospholipin + 
gm. sterols) = gm. saturated fat. 
CHECK ON EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Two checks were made to obtain some idea of the precision 
and usefulness of the experimental methods; the comparison of 
the Rose-Gottlieb and the Macro-Rose-Gottlieb methods, and 
the determination of the constituents of the fatty materials in 
"milks" obtained by adding cream to skimmilk so that the fat 
contents of these samples approximated that of buttermilk. The 
latter check was to determine whether or not the values ob-
tained, for what could be considered normal milk fat (from 
cream), were at all in accord with our usual conception of the 
composition of milk fat. 
Table 1 presents the averages of 25 duplicate determinations 
TABLE 1. A COMPARISON OF THE RoSE-GOTrLIEB AND MACRO-RoSE-GOTT-
LIEB METHODS FOR THE EXTRACTION OF THE FATTY 
MATERIALS FROM BUTTERMILK. 
Sample Rose-Gottlieb I Macro-Rose- I Sample Rose-Gottlieb Macro-Rose-number Gottlieb number Gottlieb 
1 0 . 67 0.68 14 0.73 0.74 
2 0 . 66 0.64 15 0.67 0 . 68 
3 0.61 0 . 64 16 0.69 0 . 71 
4 0.71 0.71 17 0.77 0.76 
5 0 .77 0.78 18 0.67 0.65 
6 0.60 0.59 19 0 . 75 0.76 
7 0.66 0.71 20 0.66 0 . 64 
8 0.79 0.77 21 0.64 0.63 
" 
0.67 0 . 67 22 0.76 0.76 
10 0 . 77 0 . 77 23 0.75 0 . 77 
11 0 . 81 0 .77 24 0.56 0 . 57 
12 0.73 0.69 25 0 .58 0.57 
13 0 . 79 0 . 76 Average 0.699 0.697 
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by the Rose-Gottlieb and the Macro-Rase-Gottlieb methods. The 
correlation coefficient (120) obtained from the data by these 
two extraction methods was 0.9752. It was considered, there-
fore, that the materials extracted by the Macro-Rase-Gottlieb 
method are sufficiently representative of those obtained by the 
Rose-Gottlieb method to justify its use in a study of the ma-
terials read as fat by the Rose-Gottlieb or the Mojonnier methods 
of analysis. 
The milks that were used to determine whether the amounts 
of saturated and unsaturated fats that were calculated to be 
present in the fatty materials 01 these milks, by the methods 
described above, were prepared by adding sweet cream to 
sweet skimmilk. It was considered that the addition of fats 
or of phospholipin preparations in forms other than the natural 
emulsion forms of milk would not yield normal products and 
would be possible sources of error. The fact that the fat glob-
ule sizes in buttermilk are considerably smaller than those in 
cream was appreciated. In order that the conditions existing 
in the prepared samples would more nearly approximate those 
of buttermilk, the samples were homogenized twice at 3,800 
pounds pressure, with a single stage Gaulin homogenizer. 
Tablc 2 presents the weights of extract, of total fat, of un-
saturated fat (as olein ), and of saturated fat; the percentages 
of the total fat that are olein and saturated fat, and the iodinc 
numbers of the total fat. Th e differences between the weights 
of the extracts and the weights of the total fats represent the 
weights of phospholipins in the samples. The averages of thc 
values for the percentage of olein and the percentage of satur-
ated fat (34.89 and 65.11, respectively) are in good agreement 
with the values for butterfat reported by Browne (18) (olein 
33.95 and saturated fats 66.05 ). With the exception of sample 
15 the values for olein lie between 27.02 and 41.66 or are rough-
ly Browne's value ± approximately 8.00 percent. The same 
variation on either side of Browne's value exists among the 
values for the percentage of saturated fat in total fat. The 
similarity in magnitude of the average of the values of table 2 
and the figures of Browne is due, no doubt, to the fact that in 
this work and that of Browne winter fats were used. 
Although the degree of constancy among the percentages ob-
tained for saturated and for unsaturated fat is not all that 
might be hoped for, it seems reasonable to expect that the aver-
age values obtained by the procedure should be fairly repre-
sentative of the actual conditions which existed. The percentage 
of total fat in these extracts is relatively constant. The average 
value is 94.51 percent; the highest value is 97.02 percent; the 
lowest, 92.20 percent, and barring three values all lie within 
the range 93.02 to 95.03 percent. This indicates that either the 
treatment to which the extracts were subjected oxidized cer-
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'.PABLE 2. A STUDY OF THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB 
EXTRACT FROM RECONSTITUTED MILKS (SKIMMILK AND 
CREAM. HOMOGENIZED TWICE). 
I 
Weight Olein as Saturated Iodine 
Sample Weight Weight Weight saturated percentage fat as per- number 
number extract total fat olein fat total fat centage total fat 
total fat 
1 0.7400 0.7139 0.1929 0.5210 27.02 72.98 23.26 
2 0.6030 0 .5689 0.1872 0 . 3817 32.91 67.09 28.30 
3 0.6110 0 .5704 0.2199 0.3505 38.55 61.45 33.30 
4 0.7780 0.7346 0.2027 0.5319 27.59 72.41 23.80 
5 0.5980 0 .5683 0.1578 0.4105 27.77 72.23 23.80 
6 0.5000 0.4729 0.1445 0.3284 30.56 69.44 26.26 
7 0 . 7070 0 . 6893 0 . 1889 0.5004 27.40 72.60 23.60 
8 0.6290 0.5960 0.1790 0.4170 30 . 03 69 . 97 26.30 
9 0.5520 0.5230 0.1983 0.3247 37.92 62.08 32.60 
10 0.5850 0.5538 0.1658 0.3880 29.94 70.06 25.80 
11 0.5270 0 .4890 0.1818 0.3072 37.18 62.82 32.00 
12 0.4440 0 . 4120 0 . 1771 0.2349 42 . 99 57.01 37.10 
13 0 .5860 0.5530 0.2286 0.3244 41.34 58.66 36.53 
14 0.5990 0.5710 0.2379 0.3331 41.66 58.34 36.42 
15 0.6020 0.5600 0.2828 0.2772 50.50 49.50 43.40 
Average 0.6041 0.5717 0.1963 0.3754 . 34.89 65.11 30 . 16 
tain of these extracts to a greater extent than it did others, or 
else that different amounts of solvents remained in the iodine 
flasks, in solution in the extracts, and thus affected, to different 
degrees, the magnitude of the iodine numbers. 
THE AMOUNT OF PHOSPHOLIPINS AFFECTING THE ETHER-
EXTRACTION ANALYSIS OF BUTTERMILK 
'rhe values presented indicate the amounts of phospholipins 
that might normally be expected to affect the Rose-Gottlieb or 
Mojonnier methods for the analysis of buttermilk. Each of the 
values presented was determined with the extracts from undi-
luted buttermilk samples resulting from the churning of cream 
with a fat content of 30 + approximately 2 percent. These 
samples were obtained during the regular operation of the Col-
lege Creamery which is run as a commercial unit. Inasmuch as 
cream grading is practiced in the plant some of the samples 
analyzed were from sweet cream, others from cream that had 
been neutralized. Seventy-four sampl es were analyzed during 
two periods ranging from March to September in the years 
1929 and 1930. It is considered, therefore, that these results 
should be representative of the conditions that exist in Iowa 
creameries, with the exception of those localities in which cream 
not as rich as 30 percent is churned. The phospholipin values 
are presented in table 3. They are calculated as a percentage 
of the weight of the buttermilk and likewise as a percentage of 
the weight of the fatty extract. 
Table 4 contains a few values which will show, in some degree 
at least, the variation of th e phospholipin content of the butter-
milk (which affects the ether-extraction analysis ) with the fat 
content of the cream. These data can be criticized because 
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TABLE 3. AMOUNT OF PHOSPHOLIPIN MEASURED AS FAT BY THE RoSE-
GOTTLIEB ANALYSIS OF BUTTERMILK. 
Number of Calculated as percentage Calculated as percentage 
Date determin- of buttermilk of extract 
ations 
Highest Lowest Average Highest Lowest Average 
1929 
March 4 0.1560 0.1220 0.1418 24.38 21. 93 23.108 
April 14 0 . 1595 0 . 1053 0.1464 26.81 18.54 24.430 
May 7 0.1762 0.1350 0.1565 25.00 18.12 21.910 
June 6 0.1580 0.1031 0 .1314- 19.14 14.89 17.385 
July 4 0.1550 0.1230 0 . 1410 20.45 16.50 18 .627 
August 4 0.1710 0.1290 0.1470 22.58 20.06 21.050 
September 2 0.1430 0.1420 0.1425 24.77 24.4.6 24.665 
1930 
March 5 0.1736 0.1498 0.1583 25.80 15.58 20.080 
April 5 0.1977 0.1448 0.1651 28.90 20.90 24.736 
May 6 0.1862 0.1266 0 . 1574 27.56 18.15 22 . 073 
June 4 0.1699 0.1469 0 . 1561 23.68 21.56 22.635 
July 4 0 . 1908 0.1289 0 . 1503 26.67 21.53 23.892 
August 5 0.1740 0.1333 0.1451 31.35 22.95 25.908 
Septemher 4 0.1502 0 . 1330 0 . 1419 24.60 22.20 23.480 
Average 0.1486 22.427 
there are too few values at the extremes of the concentration 
range and likewise because the creams churned were not 
skimmed to those fat percentages directly from milk but were 
standardized either by diluting cream slightly richer than 40 
percent with skim milk or by skimming 30-percent cream to a 
fat content greater than 40 percent and diluting it to the fat 
percentage desired-with its own "skimmilk." The average 
of the values for 30-percent cream buttermilks is 0.0150 per-
cent higher than the average of the 74 values represented by 
TABLE 4. INFLUENCE OF CREAM RICHNESS ON THE PHOSPHOLIPIN CON-
TENT OF THE FATTY MATERIAL EXTRACTED FROM BUTTERMILK 
BY THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB METHOD. 
Test of cream 20.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 37.5 40.0 
Number of determin-
tiona 3 8 9 7 13 3 
Highest value 0.1366 0.1977 0.1908 0.2060 0 .2161 0 .2203 
Lowest value 0 . 1266 0.1448 0.1469 0.1498 0 . 1720 0 .2117 
Average 0.1329 0.1617 0.1670 0.1787 0.1943 0 .2154 
table 3. This deviation is neglible insofar as its effect on but-
termilk testing methods is concerned. It is probable, therefore , 
that the values for the 20-percent cream buttermilks w-ould be 
slightly high but not sufficiently so to be of any significance in 
buttermilk testing. 
COMPOSITION OF THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB EXTRACT OF 
BUTTERMILK 
Tables 5 and 6 present values calculated from 26 sets of 
analyses performed during the period from March to Septem-
13 
ber, 1929. The weights of extracts, of total fat (weight of the 
extract less sterols and phospholipins), of olein, and of satur-
ated fat are given in table 5. In addition, this table contains 
the percentages of the total fat that are olein and saturated fat 
and likewise the iodine numbers of the total fat. These latter 
values are presented in order to permit a comparison of the 
composition of the actual fat of the buttermilk with that of the 
actual fat from the cream-skimmilk samples previously pre-
sented (table 2). 
If the average values of these tables (2 and 5) are compared, 
it is found that the olein content is approximately 12.0 percent 
TABLE 5. A STUDY OF THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB 
EXTRACT FROM BUTTERMILK 
Weight Weight Olein as Saturated Iodine 
Sample Date of Total Weight of satur- percent- fatasper· No. of 
number extract fat of olein ated fat centa~e centage total fat 
of total of total 
fat fat 
------------------
I April 12 0.5750 0.4075 0.1205 0.2870 29.57 70.43 25.30 
2 April 16 0.5500 0.3810 0.2171 0.1639 56.98 43.02 49.10 
3 April 23 0.6892 0.5188 0.2796 0.2392 53.89 46.11 46.40 
4 April 25 0.6867 0.5245 0.2826 0.2419 53.88 46.12 46.30 
5 April 26 0.6340 0.4545 0.2054 0.2491 45.19 54.81 38.95 
6 April 28 0.6350 0 . 4703 0.1881 0.2822 40.00 60.00 34.40 
7 April 30 0.7066 0 .5586 0.3520 0.2066 63.03 36.97 54.20 
8 May 2 0.7812 0.5840 0.2815 0.3025 48.20 51.80 41.50 
9 May 6 0.6030 0.4345 0.2046 0.2299 47.07 52.93 40.05 
10 May 14 0.7066 0.5203 0.1735 0.3468 33.35 66.65 28.70 
11 May 16 0.7721 0.5918 0.2404 0.3514 40.62 59.38 35.00 
12 May 23 0.6749 0.5058 0.1876 0.3182 37.09 62.91 31.92 
13 June 11 0.8240 0.6463 0.3483 0.2980 53.89 46.11 46.30 
14 June 14 0.7680 0.6013 0.3276 0.2737 54.48 45.52 46.95 
15 June 18 0.6901 0.5673 0.2882 0.2791 50.79 49.21 43.75 
16 June 21 0.7573 0.5888 0.3363 0.2525 57.12 42.88 49.20 
17 June 25 0.7160 0.6088 0.3916 0.2172 64.18 35.82 55.40 
18 June 29 0.6826 0.5482 0.2703 0.2779 49.31 50.69 42.40 
19 July 9 0.7150 0.54.88 0.2587 0.2901 47.14 52.86 41.50 
20 July 11 0.7680 0.6247 0.1560 0.4687 24.97 75.03 21. 52 
21 July 23 0.6510 0.4908 0.1745 0.3163 35.55 64.45 30.60 
22 July 25 0.7591 0.5838 0.1876 0.3962 32.13 67.87 27.70 
23 August 20 0.7570 0.5833 0.2043 0.3790 35.02 64.98 30. 15 
24 August 27 0.7577 0.5670 0.1895 0.3775 33.42 66.58 28.76 
25 September 10 0.5731 0.4106 0.2789 0.1317 67.92 32.08 53.40 
26 September 17 0.5809 0.4185 0.2779 0.1406 66.40 33.60 57.20 
Average 0.6940 0.5285 0.2470 0.2815 46.97 53.03 40.26 
higher in the phospholipin and sterol-free fat from the butter-
milk samples than it is from the cream-skimmilk mixtures. 
Conversely, the saturated fat average for the cream-skimmilk 
samples is approximately 12.0 percent lower than is that of the 
buttermilk samples. Likewise, the average iodine number of 
the total fat of the buttermilk extracts is considerably higher 
(average 40.26) than is that of the fat from the cream-skimmilk 
samples (average 30.16). 
The percentage composition of the R03e-Gottlieb extracts is 
presented in table 6. These· data indicate the seasonal varia-
tions that may be encountered. The average values for the 
composition of the extracts are: phospholipin 21.18 percent, 
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TABLE 6. PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB 
EXTRACT FROM BUTTERMILK. 
Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Sample Date Percentage sterol olein saturated Percentage 
number lipin (estimated) fat total fat 
1 April 12 25.65 3.48 20 .96 49.91 70.87 
2 April 16 26.91 3.64 39.47 29.98 69.45 
3 April 23 21.82 2.90 40.57 34.71 75.28 
4 April 25 20.71 2.91 41.15 35.23 76.38 
5 April 26 25.16 3.15 32.40 39.29 71.60 
6 April 28 22.79 3.15 29.62 44.44 74.06 
7 April 30 18.12 2.83 49.82 29.23 79.05 
8 May 2 22.55 2.56 36.04 38.85 74.89 
9 May 6 24.63 3.32 33.93 38.12 72.05 
10 May 14 23.54 2.83 24.55 49.08 73.63 
11 May 16 20.76 2.59 31.13 45.52 76.65 
12 May 23 22.10 2.96 27.80 47.14 74.94 
13 June 11 19.14 2.43 42.27 36.16 78.43 
14 June 14 19.10 2.60 42.66 35.64 78.30 
15 June 18 14.90 2.90 41.76 40.44 82.20 
16 June 21 19.61 2.64 44.41 33.34 77.75 
17 June 25 15.71 2.68 52.49 29.12 81.61 
18 June 29 16.76 2.93 39.60 40.71 80.31 
19 July 9 20.45 2.80 36. 18 40.57 76.75 
20 July 11 16.05 2.60 20.31 61.04 81.35 
21 July 23 21.54 3.07 26.81 48.58 75.39 
22 July 25 20.46 2.64 24.71 52.19 76 .90 
23 August 20 20.30 2.64 26 .99 50.07 77.06 
24 August 27 22.53 2.64 25.01 49.82 74.83 
25 September 10 24.86 3.49 48.67 22.98 71.65 
26 September 17 24.51 3.44 47.84 24.21 72 . 05 
Average 21.18 2.92 35.66 40.25 75.91 
estimated sterols 2.92 percent, olein 35.66 percent, saturated 
fat 40.25 percent and total fat 75.91 percent. It would appear, 
therefore, that approximately three-fourths of the fatty ma-
terials that are present in the buttermilk are" true fats," and 
that in this true fat mixture the saturated and unsaturated fats 
exist (average values) in the ratio 1 :0.88. The ratio of sat-
urated to unsaturated fats in milk fat calculated from the fig-
ures of Browne (18) is 1 :0.53, while that calculated for the 
average" true fat" value of table 2 is 1 :0.54. 
A STUDY OF THE MATERIAL READ AS FA'T BY THE BABCOCK 
TEST 
Table 7 shows that there is surprisingly little variati.on 
among the analyses made on 10 lots of fatty material obtained 
from 10 different buttermilk samplcs on different days. The 
fact that the water-soluble constituents that were insoluble in 
the Rose-Gottlieb reagents were present to but 1 percent of the 
fatty material came somewhat as a surprise, since it was 
thought that this value would be higher. Fat was present to 
the extent of 91.0 percent and acidic constituents to about 8.0 
percent. The iodine number of the neutral fatty extract was 
TABLE 7. A STUDY OF THE MATERIAL READ AS FAT WITH THE BABCOCK TEST OF BUTTERMILK 
Weight 
fatty 
Sample Weight material 
number fatty extracted 
material by Mojon. 
procedure 
a 0 . 8139 0.7501 
1 b * * 
a 0.3505 0.3106 
2 b 0.3381 0.3047 
a 0.4882 0.4423 
3 b 0.5139 0.4598 
a 0.8347 0.7829 
4 b 0.8502 0.7939 
a 0.4554 0.4188 
5 b 0.4781 0.4398 
a 0.4826 0.4325 
6 b 0.4841 0.4347 
a 0.5480 0.4986 
7 b 0.5975 0.5390 
a 0.4465 0.4161 
8 b 0.3888 0.3522 
a 0.7315 0.6851 
9 b 0.7463 0.6979 
a 0.3630 0.3302 
10 b 0.4202 0.3838 
Average 0.5438 0.4986 
a for iodine value; b for phos. det'n. 
*not weighed. 
Weight 
fatty Weight 
material fatty 
extracted material 
from acid H2O 
Mojon. soluble 
residue 
0.0595 0.0043 
* * 
0.0368 0.0031 
0.0302 0.0032 
0.0423 0.0036 
0.0520 0.0021 
0.0420 0.0098 
0.0467 0.0096 
0.0355 0.0011 
0.0366 0.0017 
0.0443 0.0058 
0.0461 0.0033 
0.0438 0.0056 
0.0518 0.0067 
0.0305 0 . 0000 
0.0321 0.0045 
0.0381 0.0083 
0.0410 0.0074 
0.0296 0.0032 
0.0365 0.0000 
0.0408 0.0044 
Percentage I odine No. Percentage 
Percentage fatty Percentage Iodine No. of material lipin in 
fatty material fat ty material extracted fatty 
material extracted material extracted from acid material 
extracted from acid H 2O by Mojon. Moj en. extracted 
by Moion. Moion. soluble procedure residue by Mojon. 
procedure residue procedure 
92.15 7.31 0.54 39.75 42.34 trace 
-
- -
88.59 10.50 0.91 42.66 50.96 none 
90.12 8.93 0.95 
90.60 8 . 66 0.74 44.94 44.33 trace 
89.47 10.12 0.41 
93.79 5.03 1.18 40.30 58.04 trace 
93.38 5 . 49 1.13 
91.96 7.80 0.24 44.63 44.02 trace 
91.99 7 66 0.35 
89.62 9.18 1.20 62.84 53 96 nOlle 
89.77 9.52 0.71 
90.99 7.99 1.02 40.63 54.58 nOlle 
90.21 8.67 1.12 
93.19 6.83 0.00 35.43 57.75 trace 
90.59 8.26 1. 15 
93.66 5.21 1.13 42.33 52 .84 trace 
93.52 5.49 0.99 
90.96 8.15 0.89 45.15 55.26 none 
91.34 8.69 0.00 
91.36 7.87 0.77 43.87 51.41 
Percentage 
lipin in 
material 
extracted 
from acid 
Mojon. 
residue 
none 
nOlle 
none 
trace 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
-
...... 
v-. 
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43.87 (average). The lowest iodine value was 35.43 and the 
highest was 62.84. The average of the iodine values here ob-
tained compares rather favorably with that obtained with the 
Rose-Gottlieb buttermilk extracts in table 5. 
A STUDY OF THE MATERIAL READ AS FAT BY THE AMERICAN 
ASSOCIA'TION TEST 
The analyses reported for the American Association Test in 
table 8 and for the Minnesota test in table 9 can be compared 
directly since the samples of buttermilk bearing the same num· 
bel's were the same in the two sets of data. 
The averages of the analyses made on the fatty materials 
from the American Association Test were approximately 88 
percent neutral fat and phospholipin, 4.0 percent acid materials 
and 8.0 percent water-soluble materials. Of the neutral fat-
phospholipin mixture, about 2.0 percent was phospholipin. 
This amount, if calculated as percent by weight of the butter-
milk, would give a value of approximately 0.01 percent-a neg-
ligible quantity. The iodine number of the neutral fat-phos-
pholipin portion of the fatty material was approximately 48 .0. 
This is somewhat higher than the iodine numbers of the Rose-
Gottlieb extracts (40.26-table 5) and is approximately equal 
to the iodine number for the similar portion of the extract from 
the Minnesota test (46.11-table 9). 
A STUDY OF THE MATERIAL READ AS FAT BY THE 
MINNESOTA TEST 
The data from these experiments (table 9) indicate that ap-
proximately 92.0 percent of the material read as fat by the Min-
nesota test was neutral fatty material; that there was no ap-
preciable acid r esidue-which result would have been expected 
with an alkaline testing method; and that 7.64 percent of the 
material that was read as fat was soluble in ,vater but insolubl e 
in the Rose-Gottlieb solvents. It is interesting to note that the 
average values for water-soluble constituents check within 0.15 
percent for the Minnesota and American Association tests. 'rhe 
sum of the average values for neutral fatty material and acid 
residue with the American Association test was 92.31 percent 
while the like figure for the Minnesota test was 92.36 percent. 
Greater irregularities existed among the percentages of water-
soluble constituents (among individual tests) with the material 
from the Minnesota test than with that from the American As-
sociation Test. 
TABLE 8. A STUDY OF THE MATERIAL READ AS FAT WITH THE AMERICAN-ASSOCIATION TEST OF BUTTERMILK 
Weight Percentage Lipin in Percentage 
Weight fatty Weight Percentage fatty Perce ntage Iodine No. Iodine No. Percentage material lipin in 
Weight fatty material fat ty fatty material fatty material material lipinin extracted material 
Sample fatty material extracted material material extracted material extracted extracted material by Mojon. extracted 
number material extracted from acid H 2O extracted from acid H 2O by Mojon. from acid extracted procedure from acid 
by Mojon. Mojon. soluble by Mojon. Mojon. soluble procedure Mojon. by Mojon. as per- Mojon. 
procedure residue procedure residue residue procedure centage b. residue 
milk 
a 0.3809 0.3346 0 . 0231 0.0232 89 .89 6.21 3.90 49.91 55.98 3.35 0.0135 trace 
1 b 0.4150 0 .3668 0.0236 0.0246 88.39 5.69 5.92 
a 0 . 5258 0 . 4561 0.0193 0.0504 86.75 3.67 9.58 49.98 52.04 1.50 0 . 0100 none 
2 b 0.6182 0.5333 0.0224 0.0625 86.27 3 .62 10 . 11 
a 0.4020 0.3566 0.0149 0.0305 88.71 3.71 7.58 50.09 64.91 2.31 0.0119 nOlle 
3 b 0.3962 0.3502 0.0152 0.0308 88.40 3.84 7 . 76 
a 0.5947 0 .5285 0.0205 0.0457 88.87 3.45 7.68 48.48 62'.49 1.24 0.0082 trace 
4 b 0.5790 0.5123 0.0228 0 . 0439 88.48 3.94 7 .58 
a 0.4910 0 . 4320 0.0197 0 . 0393 87.99 4 .01 8.00 46 . 96 232.70 4.04 0.0162 trace 
5 b 0.4779 0.4088 0.0173 0.0518 85.54 3.62 10.84 
a 0 . 4495 0.4019 0.0185 0.0291 89.41 4.11 6.48 47.50 57.51 1.39 0 . 0072 trace 
6 b 0.4435 0 . 3947 0.0163 0.0325 89.00 3.68 7 . 32 
a 0.4697 0.4142 0 . 0233 0.0322 88.18 4.96 6.86 46 . 09 59.30 1.47 0.0067 none 
7 b 0 .4730 0.4136 0.0232 0.0362 87 . 44 4.91 7.65 
a 0.5743 0.5058 0.0230 0.0455 88 .07 4.01 7.92 48.17 57.43 0.99 0.0078 none 
8 b 0.6141 0.5288 0.0246 0.0607 86.16 4.01 9.83 
a 0 . 5465 0.4922 0.0209 0.0334 90.06 3.82 6.12 43.64 54.08 0.99 0.0043 none 
9 b 0.5644 0.4956 0.0209 0.0479 87.81 3.70 8.49 
a . 0.4826 0.4228 0.0241 0.0357 87.61 4.99 7.40 47.83 52 . 24 1. 41 0.0067 trace 
10 b 0.4650 0.4126 0 . 0210 0.0314 88.69 4.52 6.79 
Average 0.4982 0.4381 0.0207 0.0394 88.09 4 . 22 I 7.69 47.86 -- 1.87 0.00925 
a. for iodine values; b. for phOB. det'n. 
f-' 
-'I 
-Sample 
Number 
a 
1 h 
a 
2 b 
a 
3 b 
a 
4 b 
a 
5 b 
a 
6 b 
a 
7 b 
a 
8 b 
a 
9 h 
a 
10 h 
Average 
TABLE 9. A STUDY OF THE MATERIAL READ AS FAT WITH THE MINNESOTA TEST OF BUTTERMILK. 
Weight fatty Weight fatty Percentage Per~entage Iodine number 
material ex- material ex- fatty fatty Percentage material ex-
Weight tracted hy tracted from Weightfatty material ex- material ex- fatty tracted by 
fatty Mojon. acid Mojon. material H2O tracted by tracted from material H2O Mojon. 
material procedure residue soluble Majon. acid Mojon. soluble procedure 
procedure residue 
0.2615 0.2361 0.0000 0.0254 90.29 0.00 9.71 45.96 
0.2860 0.2587 0 .0000 0.0273 90.45 0.00 9.55 
0.4533 0.4011 0.0000 0.0522 88.48 0.00 11. 52 52.30 
0.4934 0.4448 0.0000 0.0486 90.15 0.00 9.85 
0.4134 0.3905 0.0000 0.0229 94.46 0.00 5.54 45.74 
0.4174 0.3944 0.0008 0.0222 94.49 0.19 5.32 
0.5136 0.4869 0.0018 0.0249 94.80 0.35 4.85 47.26 
0.4689 0.4478 0.0013 0.0198 95.50 0.35 4 . 15 
0 . 4163 0.3797 0.0000 0.0366 91.21 0.28 8.51 45.15 
0.3582 0.3237 0.0000 0.0345 90.37 0.00 9.63 
0.5582 0.4949 0.0015 0.0618 88.66 1.23 10.11 43.15 
0.5660 0.5077 0.0921 0.0562 89.74 0.33 9.93 
0.3960 0.3632 0.0016 0.0312 91. 72 0.40 7.88 47.20 
0.3772 0.3652 0.0020 0.0100 96.82 0.52 2.66 
0.5774 0.5307 0.0012 0.0455 91.91 0.32 7.77 47.10 
0.6030 0.5587 0.0017 . 0.0426 92.65 0.29 7.06 
0 .5502 0.5089 0.0017 0.0396 92.49 0.35 7.16 42.95 
0.5723 0.5224 0.0014 0.0485 91.28 0.25 8.47 
0.3735 0.3547 0.0011 0.0177 94.97 0.29 4.74 44.26 
0.4172 0.3826 0.0012 0.0334 91. 71 0.28 8.01 
0.4537 0.4176 0.0009'7 0.0350 92.11 0.27 7.62 I 46 . 11 
Percentage 
Phospholipin 
in material 
extracted hy 
Mojon . 
procedure 
trace 
none 
none 
trace 
trace 
trace 
Ilone 
none 
nODe 
none 
'-' 
00 
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THE EFFECT OF FAT PARTICLE SIZE ON THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB, 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION AND BABCOCK TESTS 
The analytical data presented in the three preceding sections 
indicat'e clearly that sulionation of unsaturated fats was not 
the cause for the difference between the Babcock and the ether 
extraction methods of analysis as had been previously sug-
gested (5). It was considered that since the Babcock test is a 
centrifugal method, run in a conventional manner, the sizes of 
the fat particles in buttermilk might be responsible for the non-
phospholipin-sterol difference between this test and the Rose-
a ottlieb method. Consequently the cream-skimmilk samples 
previously described" were tested by the Rose-Gottlieb (Mojon-
nier modification), the American Associatiotl and the Babcock 
t ests, before they were homogenized,and after one and two 
homogenizations at 3,800 pounds pressure and approximately 
70° F. A reduction of OJ 19 percent fat in the prepared milks 
was shown by the Babcock test, whereas but 0.009 and 0.005 
percent reductions were indicated by the Rose-Gottlieb and the 
American Association tests, respectively. The slight decrease 
between the fat values (with the Rose-Gottlieb and American 
Association tests) of the not homogenized and the once homo-
genized samples was considered to have been caused by water 
in the homogenizer, since these samples were homogenized just 
after the homogenizer had been cleaned but was not completely 
dry. This assumption seems to be substantiated by the fact that 
the second homogenization had no effect on the fat percentage 
of the milks. 
An attempt to reduce the fat percentage, as shown by the 
Babcock test, by additional homogenizations "vas fruitless since 
each successive homogenization at the pressure mentioned re-
duced the fat percentage but 0.01 to 0.02 percent, up to five 
such treatments beyond the second one. This indicated that 
the limit of minimum particle size that could be obtained with 
milks of this fat content, with the homogenizer used, was closely 
approached by two homogenizations-at least insofar as the 
change in particle sizes affected the Babcock reading. 
It was considered that should the homogenization, of the sam-
ples discussed above, cause appreciable differences in the Bab-
cock test, an analysis of the fatty materials in these milks 
should be made in order to determine whether or not a part 
at least of the differences obtained could be attributed to 
changes in composition of the fatty materials. Analyses of the 
Macro-Rase-Gottlieb extracts of these milks were made at the 
time the tests presented in table 10 were run. The results pre-
sented in table 11 indicate that none of the effects that are 
3 See section "Check on Experimental Procedure." 
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TABLE 10. EFFECT OF FAT PARTICLE SIZE ON THE ROSE-GOTI'LIEB, 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION AND BABCOCK TESTS.-
Method of Number of Not homo- H omogenized Homogenized Difference of 
analysis det ' n. genized once twice Col. 3-Col. 5 
Rose-Gottlieb 15 0.613 0.605 0.604 0.009 
American Association 15 0.598 0.591 0 . 593 0.005 
Babcock 15 0.521 0.451 0.402 0.119 
*Samples made from sweet cream and sweet skimmilk; fat content approximately that of 
buttermilk. 
TABLE 11. EFFECT OF PARTICLE SIZE ON WEIGHT OF CONSTITUENTS 
OF EXTRACTS*. 
Number of 
Treatm';:mt 
Average Average Average Average 
det' n. weight weight weight weight 
extract lipin olein saturated fat 
15 Not homogenized 0.6133 0.0293 0.2092 0.3748 
15 Homogenized 1 0.6047 0.0328 0.1969 0.3750 
15 Homogenized 2 0.6041 0.0325 0.1963 0.3753 
*Samples made from sweet cream and sweet skimmilk; fat content approximately that of 
buttermilk. 
noted in the Babcock tests could logically be attributed to a 
change in composition of the fatty materials of the milks in-
vestigated. 
A COMPARISON OF THE RoSE-GOTTLIEB (MOJONNIER MODIFI-
CATION), THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION, THE MIN-
NESOTA AND THE BABCOCK METHODS 
FOR THE ANALYSIS OF BUTTERMILK 
Table 12 presents the analyses of a series of buttermilk sam-
ples obtained in the College Creamery during the months of 
July and August, 1931. These samples were from both sweet 
and neutralized cream churnings. The only attempt at selec-
tion made in procuring these samples was that (according to 
preliminary tests) samples were chosen so that the series would 
represent the range of fat percentages of buttermilk encoun-
tered at this season of the year. 
DISCUSSION OF CALCULATIONS 
It has been suggested by other investigators (116) that the 
calculation of the quantity of phospholipins in buttermilk could 
not be made with precision and that it would be impossible, 
therefore, to apply a correction factor to the value of the" fat" 
analysis obtained by the ether extraction methods. It is a fact 
that the phospholipins exist not as single pure compounds but 
as mixtures of compounds. There are possibilities of several 
lecithins differing from each other by the nature of their fatty 
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TABLE 12. A COMPARISO:\l OF BUTTERMILK TESTING METHODS. 
Sample No. Mojonnier 
I 
Babcock 
I 
American I Minnesota Association 
a 0.649 0.18 0.58 0.38 
1 b 0.642 0.19 0.60 0.40 
a 0.579 0.14 0.46 0.38 
2 b 0.597 0.14 0.44 0.38 
a 0.821 0.34 0.70 0.66 
3 b 0.816 0.31 0.70 0.70 
a 0.637 0.17 0.54 0.48 
4 b 0.634 0.17 0.54 0.44 
a 0.817 0.37 0.74 0.60 
5 b 0.821 0.41 0.70 0.62 
a 0.982 0.43 0.84 0.76 
6 b 0.988 0.45 0.82 0.76 
a 0.656 0.17 0.54 0.44 
7 b 0.660 0.19 0.60 0.48 
a 0.580 0.12 0.52 0.36 
8 b 0.582 0.12 0.56 0.40 
a 0.550 0.10 0.45 0.30 
9 b 0.570 0.11 0.46 0.33 
a 0.600 0.08 0.47 0.40 
10 b 0.606 0.10 0.46 0.42 
a 0.668 0.11 0.60 0.46 
11 b 0.662 0.12 0.60 0.48 
a 0.623 0.12 0.56 0.38 
12 b 0.615 0.11 0.54 0.39 
a 0.605 0.17 0.46 0.34 
13 b 0.593 0.20 0.49 0.30 
' a 1. 021 0.38 0.98 0.88 
14 b 1.014 0.39 1.00 0.86 
a 0.943 0.28 0.91 0.74 
15 b 0.945 0.27 0.90 0.76 
a 1 006 0.42 1.00 0.85 
16 b 1 009 0.44 1.00 0.82 
a 1 107 0.52 1.04 0.90 
17 b 1. 104 0.49 1.06 0.92 
a 0.649 0.23 0.64 0.44 
18 b 0.666 0.25 0.62 0 . 46 
a 0.573 0.19 0.60 0.38 
19 b 0.571 0.18 0.56 0.38 
a 0.768 0.27 0.76 0.53 
20 b 0.766 0.30 0.75 0.56 
a 0.534 0 10 0.45 0.22 
21 b 0.536 O. 12 0.48 0.20 
a 0.596 O. 10 0.56 0.38 
22 b 0.597 O. 11 0.60 0.42 
a 0.751 0.25 0.70 0.57 
23 b 0.748 0 .26 0.72 0.58 
a 0 . 592 0.15 0.54 0.36 
24 b 0.586 0.25 0.53 0.39 
a 0.665 0.24 0.60 0.54 
25 b 0.658 0.29 0 . 64 0.50 
Average 0 . 7191 0.232 0.652 0.513 
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acids, of several cephalins differing in like manner and of mix-
tures of these lecithins and cephalins. It has been suggested 
likewise that certain inorganic phosphates may dissolve in the 
reagents with which the phospholipins are extracted. Such 
error, should it occur, would give values for phospholipins that 
were too high. It is believed that no such errors complicated 
the analytical methods described in this bulletin since there 
were no appreciable differences in the amounts of phospholipins 
obtained when one analysis of a pair was run directly on the 
dried extract, while the other was made with the extract after 
all solvents had been removed and the dried extract had been 
transferred to the digestion flask by purified, dried petroleum 
ether. In this connection it may be well to mention that 
analyses presented in the litemture (5,23) show lo"ver valnes 
for the amounts of phospholipin affecting the ether-extraction 
analyses than do the indirect methods of estimation re-
ported (95). 
The errors that are introduced by assuming such conditions 
as were taken for granted in the presentation of the methods 
of calculation should not be ignored. The assumptions were 
(a) that all phospholipins were present as distearyl lecithin 
when the total weight of phospholipin was calculated; (b) that 
the degree of unsaturation of the phospholipins present was one 
ethylenic linkage per molecule (for the purpose of calculating 
the iodine equivalent of the phospholipins) ; (c) that there was 
a constant amount (0.02 percent) of sterols (as cholesterol) 
present in all the butter milks analyzed; (d) that the total 
iodine absorbed, less that equivalent to the sum of the phos-
pholipins and the sterols, was equivalent to the unsaturated 
fats; (e) that all the unsaturated fats were present as triolein 
and (f) that the saturated fat was the difference between the 
total weight of extract and the sum of the weights of the other 
constituents. 
The points (d), (e) and (f) really warrant little if any dis-
cussion. They are assumptions made in order that comparative 
results could be obtained on a series of samples, involving small 
amounts of the constituents in question. It is appreciated, of 
course, that little if any pure triglycerides would exist in but-
terfats, since Caldwell and Hurtley (22) and Hilditch and 
Sleightholm (47) have pointed ·out that practically all of the 
fats are mixed glycerides rather than mixtures of pure trigly-
cerides. As regards the degree of unsaturation, oleic acid is 
the chief unsaturated acid in butterfat. Smedley (108) indi-
cated, however, that lower acids of the oleic series might be 
present; Hilditch and Sleightholm (46) report oleic and linoleic 
acids and Amp (2) presented a simple method for estimating 
the quantity of linoleic acid present in butterfat. The linoleic 
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acid content varies, apparently, from approximately 2.5 percent 
to 5.5 percent (46) . . The calculation employed (equation VII) 
would give fully unsaturated triglyceride values that would be 
too high since any linoleic acid present should (theoretically) 
absorb double the weight of halogen that oleic acid would. 
'When the amounts of sterols are considered they are present 
in such small amounts (116) that any error involved will be 
negligible when translated into terms of buttermilk tests. 
The types of phospholipins- both as regards the molecular 
weight and the degree of unsaturation of their component fatty 
acids-do not present nearly so complex a problem in connec-
tion with the buttermilk fatty-residues as a perusal of phospho-
lipin literature would lead one to believe. The errors involved 
by assuming the molecular weight of the phospholipins to be 
that of distearyl lecithin, and its degree of unsaturation one 
ethylenic linkage will be discussed under the following head-
ings: (I) The accepted gross structure of the lecithins and 
cephalins, (II) the molecular weights and degrees of unsatura-
tion of the component fatty acids, (III) the types of phospho-
lip ins reported in milk, (IV) the possible role of the phospholipins 
in the secretion of milk fat, (V) the existence of free 
phospholipins in milk fat and (VI) the apparent degree of un-
saturation of the phospholipins in the extract from the Rose-
Gottlieb fat analysis. 
The gross structures of lecithin and of cephalin accepted by 
Smedley-MacLean (109) in her recent review of the chemistry 
of the phosphatides are as follows: 
1. CH20R 'CHOR! ·CH20 ·PO ·OC2H 4 ·N (CHa) 3 -Lecithin. 
'------0--.-1 
II. CH20R 'CHOR! 'CH 20 'PO (OH) ·OC2H 4NH2 - Cehphalin. 
The former is in agreement with Strecker (112) and with 
Hundeshagen (51), who showed that lecithin was a cholin 
ester and not a cholin salt; with the structure indicated by 
Grrin and Limpacher (41) from their synthesis of lecithin and 
with the idea of Willstatter and Lridecke (121) that the phos-
phoric acid group would be in an a position if lecithin were 
optically active, assuming that both acid radicals were alike. 
Forneau and Piettre (37) and Bailly (4) indicate that ,a-leci-
thins exist in eggs and brains. Grrin and L·impacher (42) in an 
attempt to synthesize ,a-lecithin conclude that, since this prod-
uct was like in melting point and solubilities to the a-lecithin 
previously reported (41 ), it, as well as the former preparation, 
was probably an equilibrium mixture of a- and ,a-lecithins. 
Recently, Kabashima and Suzuki (54) have reported the syn-
thesis of a dipalmityl ,a-lecithin, Yokoyama and Suzuki have 
reported the separation of the a- and ,a- series of brain leci-
thins (125), the isolation of the a-series (126) and likewise 
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the isolation of the ,B-series (127) and Merz (81) reported that 
58 percent of the glycero-phosphoric acid from an ether-insolu-
ble lecithin was of the ,B-type. 
Insofar as the calculations under discussion are concerned 
the presence of a- or of ,B-Iecithins would in no wise affect 
the calculation either of the total weight of lecithin or of the 
degree of unsaturation of these lecithins. 
Practically the same discussion of the cephalin structure can 
be given. Grlin and Limpacher (43) have likewise attempl,ed 
the synthesis of a- and ,B-cephalins and conclude that the 
same equilibr ium mixture is obtained with either synthesis. 
Kabashima and Suzuki (54) reported the synthesis of dip al-
mityl ,B-cephalin and Nishimoto and Suzuki reported the sep-
aration (87) and isolation (88) of the a- and ,B-series of brain 
cephalins. Again the presence of a- or of ,B-cephalins would in 
no wise affect the calculations employed. 
A comprehensive review of the phosphatide literature was 
presented by Levene and Rolf (63) in 1921. These authors 
enumerated palmitic and stearic as the saturated acids in egg 
yolk, brain and liver lecithins and stearic as the saturated acid 
of cephalin. They considered that egg and brain lecithins con-
tained oleic acid, liver lecithin either acids of the linoleic series 
or one of this series and one of the oleic acid series, and cephalin 
one unsaturated acid-linoleic. That this list of acids has been 
considerably expanded-as regards the unsaturated acids-cah 
be seen in table 13. 'Linoleic acid has been reported in brain, 
egg and liver lecithins, arachidonic acid in brain, liver and eg 
lecithin, and gadoleic and clupanodonic acids in brain lecithin 
and the latter acid in liver lecithin. As regards cephalin, oleic 
acid has been added to the list of unsaturated acids-in fact 
MacArthur and Burton (73) consider it the chief unsaturated 
acid-which appears to be in agreement with IOenk (55). The 
former authors suggest but do not conclusively prove the pres-
ence of cephalenic and clupanodonic acids, the latter the pres-
ence of an unsaturated C22 acid, and Nishimoto and Suzuki (88) 
propose a dodecosatetrenyl acid. Levene and Rolf (67) re-
ported arachidonic acid. 
Of the references cited in table 13 only those data from the 
articles of Klenk (56) and of Klenk and Schoenebeck (58) for 
the ether-soluble pbosphatides, of Yokoyama and Suzuki (126) 
for the lecithins and of MacArthur and Burton (73) and of 
Klenk (55) for the cephalins, lend themselves to quantitative 
calculation. The molecular weights and the iodine values for 
the phospholipin mixtures calculated from the data presented 
in the papers referred to are as follows: 
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TABLE 13. THE FATTY ACIDS_OF,LECITHIN AND OF CEPHALIN. 
Acid Investigat.or I Materisl s.ource 
Lecithin 
Klenk (56)* brain 
Klenk and Schoenebeck (58)* liver 
Palmitic Levene and Rolf (65); (64) egg; brain 
C16H"O, Levene and Simms (69) liver 
Yokoyama and Suzuki (125); (126); (127) brain 
menk (56)* brain 
Klenk and Schoenebeck (58)* liver 
Stearic Levene and Ingvaldsen (62) liver 
C18H"O, Lovene and Rolf (65); (64) egg ; brain 
Levene and Simms (69) liver 
Hatakeyama (44) egg 
Klenk (57)* brain 
Oleic Klenk and Schoenebeck (58)* liver 
C18H"O, Levone and Rolf (65); (64); (66) egg; brain; egg 
Levene and Simms (70) liVe-f 
Yokoyama and Suzuki (125); (126); (127) brain 
Klenk and Schoenebeck (58)* liver 
Linoleic Levene and I ngvaldsen (62) (?) liver 
C18H",O, Levene and Rolf (66); (68) egg; brain 
Yokoyama and Suzuki (125); (127) brain 
Brown (16) liver 
Arachidonic 
Hatakeyama (44) egg 
Klenk (57)* brain 
C"H"O, Klenk and Schoenebeck (58)* liver 
Levene and Rolf (66); (68) egg; brain 
Yokoyama and Suzuki (125); (126); (127) brain 
Gadoleic Klenk (57)* brain 
C'OH380, 
--
Clupanodonic Klenk (57)* brain 
C"H"O, Klenk and Schoene beck (58)* liver 
Cephalin 
Biilow and Page (19)** brain 
Klenk (55)t brain 
Stearic Levene and Rolf (67) brain 
ClsH3602. Levene and West (71) brain 
MacArthur and Burton (73) brain 
Nishimoto and Suzuki (88) brain 
Page and Rudy (93) tt brain 
Oleic Levene and Rolf (67) brain 
C18H",O, MacArthur and Burton (73) brain 
Nishimoto and Suzuki (88) brain 
Cephalinic MacArthur and Burton (73) (?) brain 
Arachidonic 
C2oH;)202 
Levene and Rolf (67) brain 
Clupanodonic MacArthur and Burton (73) (?) brain 
Dodecosatetrenyl Nishimoto and Suzuki (88) brain 
C" H"O, 
*From ether-soluble phosphatides of brain. 
**Indicate possibility of hydroxy acids due to oxidation. 
tUnsaturated acids with eighteen and twenty-two carbons reported. Degree of unsatura-
tion not given. 
ttUnsaturated acids with eighteen and twenty-two carbons reported. Believe these con-
tain 4 or 5 ethylenic linkages. 
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LECITHIN 
Klenk (ether-soluble phosphatides) ___ _ 
Klenk and Schoene beck 
(ether-soluble phosphatides) ______ _ 
Yokoyama and Suzuki _______________ _ 
CEPHALIN 
MOLECULAR IODINE 
WEIGHT 
811.14 
802.00 
a 784.02 
f3 781.15 
NUMBER 
75.30 
80.83 
66.73 
60.41 
SOURCE 
brain 
liver 
brain 
brain 
MacArthur and BUl-ton________________ 684.04 63 .95 brain 
Klenk _______________________________ 721.84 95.40 brain 
It is appreciated that the above calculations are not precise. 
In those cases in which acid mixtures were separated and re-
ported, the authors could not account for 100 percent of the 
acids involved. The amounts reported were considered as 100 
percent and the calculations were made on this basis. In addi-
tion the iodine numbers must of necessity be approximations, 
for the same reasons. With respect to the latter it is interest-
ing to note that Brown and Ault (17) report highly unsatur-
ated acids in beef, hog and sheep brains; that Bloor (13) re-
ported type iodine numbers for lecithins from beef liver, 83: 
beef kidney, 95 ; beef pancreas, 70; beef lung, 76, and beef brain, 
109; for cephalins from the same sources, 77, 91, 76, 74 and 104. 
Bloor (11) found average iodine numbers for beef heart leci-
thin and cephalin 87 and 106, respectively, and r eported (12) 
type iodine numbers of lecithin and of cephalin respectively 
for beef: muscles as follows: heart, 84 and 102; jaw, 97 and 90; 
diaphram, 89 and 84; neck, 80 and 82, and round, 89 and 87. 
Bloor (10) found that the average iodine numbers for the fatty 
acids of plasma lecithins were beef, 71; pig, 80, and dog, 89 ; 
Schaible (104) reported average iodine numbers of total phos-
pholipins of the plasma of lactating cows as 68, non-lactating 
cows as 85; and Terroine, Hatterer and Roehrig (115 ) give the 
following average iodine numbers of the fatty acids of blood 
plasma: beef, 100; pig, 120, and sheep, 100. If the data of 
Bloor and of Terroine et a1. are calculated as iodine numbers 
of phospholipins with molecular weights equal to distearyl 
lecithin the following values are obtained: Bloor-beef, 53.11; 
pig, 58,48; dog, 65.70, and Terroine-beef, 71.16 ; pig, 87.39, and 
sheep, 71.16. 
The effects which the differ ent lecithin and cephalin types, 
discussed above, would have on the calculations in question 
will be presented in table 14 and will be summarized in the dis-
cussion accompanying that table. 
Publications dealing with the types of phospholipins in milk 
have been issued by Koch and Woods (59), Sasaki and Hirat-
suka (103), Bischoff (6), H ess and H ellman (45), Osborne and 
Wakeman (91), Palmer and Wiese (94 ) and Holm, Wright and 
Deysher (48). H ess and Hellman considered that milk might 
contain a new phosphatide, in that some of the milk phospha-
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tides they obtained were not soluble in petroleum ether, while 
Osborne and Wakeman considered the possibility of two phos-
pholipins with P:N ratios of 1:1 and 1 :2, respectively. Palmer 
and Wiese, in commenting on the nature of the materials that 
they found surrounding the fat particles of cream, state: "The 
phospholipids constituting a part of the membrane are a mix-
ture of mono-amino and diamino-compounds." Regarding the 
magnitude of the molecular weights of the fatty acids of the 
milk phospholipins Holm, Wright and D eysher stated: "Re-
cent unfinished work in these laboratories has shown that the 
acids present in this compound4 are of relatively large molecu-
lar weight." 
Koch and Vloods determined the lecithin, the cephalin and 
the total phospholipin content of whole mille The values pre-
sented for cows' milk were as foIl ows : 
LECITHIN (%) CEPHALIN (%) 
0.049 0.037 
0.036 0.045 
0.045 0.027 
TOTAL (%) 
0.086 
0.081 
0.072 
Average 0.0433 0.0363 0.0796 
Sasaki and Hiratsuka obtained the phospholipins studied 
from dried milk by the method of Sasaki (102) . They report 
one lecithin (myristo-lauro-lecithin) and one cephalin (palmito-
lauro-cephalin). They present the following values, calculat.ed 
for whole milk with 3.5 percent fat: 
myristo-lauro-lecithin 0.003% 
palmito-lauro-cephalin 0.007% 
Bischoff reported that lecithin and cephalin were present in 
milk in the ratio 2:1. The ratio lecithin: cephalin from Koch 
and Woods' data is 1.17 :1.00, while that from the data of Sasaki 
and Hiratsuka is 1 :2.33. There is, therefore, little agreement 
among these authors as regards the relative amounts of the two 
types of phospholipins. 
It is of interest to note that Sasaki and Hiratsuka (103) indi-
cate that there are but two (relatively simple ) phospholipins in 
the products which they analyzed and that the phospholipins 
reported are fully saturated. Bischoff (6) reported that his 
preparations absorbed bromine in glacial acetic acid. Cruick-
shank (27) states that in the examination of several hundred 
lecithin samples, none were fully saturated. As far as the 
authors of this bulletin know, Merz (81) is the only other author 
who has recently reported the possibility of a fully saturated 
natural lecithin. He postulates the probability of the exis-
tence in the mixture he studied of stearyl-palmityl- and dipalmi-
tyl-lecithins. Furthermore, this phospholipin preparation was 
relatively insolt~ble in ethyl ether and petroleum ether as 'well 
, The milk phospholipin. 
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as in acetone. Regardless of the fact that these phospholipins 
do not seem to agree, as far as their iodine absorption power is 
concerned, with the phospolipins of muscles, organs and blood 
plasma, it might be well to call attention to the facts that Meigs 
and Blatherwick (79 ) and Meigs, Blatherwick and Cary (80) 
have pointed out the possibility that the phospholipins may be 
intermediaries in the formation of butterfat and that Hilditch 
and Sleightholm (47) state: "We also consider that the pres-
ent data confirm our former view that palmitic and (possibly) 
myristic acids stand apart from the remaining butter acids in 
many respects, and in particular we find it difficult at present 
to suppose that the sources of palmitic and of oleic, stearic, etc ., 
acids in the natural fats can be identicaL" 
The effect that the phospholipin types and ratios reported for 
milk would have on the calculations involved will be discussed 
in connection with table 14. 
The role of the phospholipins in milk fat secretion and the 
existence of free phospholipins in milk fat may be treated to-
gether. Although a discussion of the role of the phospholipins 
in milk fat secretion may seem to be a wide departure from the 
discussion of the calculations employed in this bulletin. it is not 
so, since if it could have been shown conclusively that the phos-
. pholipins did function in this fashion, it would have thrown 
considerable light on the methods of calculation employed, for 
in that case the molecular weights and the degrees of unsatura-
tion of the fatty acids of butterfat and of the phospholipins 
should have been alike and it would have been logical to have 
expected to find the phospholipins associated with butterfat in 
the free state. 
As has already been intimated, there is the possibility that 
the phospholipins are intermediaries in the formation of milk 
fat in the cow. Meigs and Blatherwick (79) and Meigs, Blath-
erwick and Cary (80) analyzed blood samples, that had been 
taken simultaneously from the jugular and mammary veins of 
milk cows, for total, lipoid and inorganic phosphorus. These 
authors report an increase in inorganic phosphorus in the mam-
mary as compared with the jugular plasma, and a decrease in 
lipoid phosphorus in the mammary as compared with the jugu-
lar plasma. By calculations which these . authors admit are. at 
best, estimations, it was shown that the decrease in lipoid phos-
phorus could account for the milk fat formation if the phospho-
lipins are precursors of milk fat. As has been mentioned the 
types of phospholipins reported by Sasaki and Hiratsuka (103) 
and the ideas of Hilditch and Sleightholm (47) may, when 
taken together, be considered to correlate with the hypothesis 
of Meigs and Blatherwick regarding the derivation of fats 
from phospholipins. 
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Some of the literature on fat metabolism will be discussed in 
the light of confirming or refuting the assumption that the ph os-
pholipins are precursors of milk fat. Bloor (7) states that in-
creases in blood fat result in increases in blood lecithins, but 
was apparently uncertain as to the significance of this correla-
tion; later (8) he expresses the opinion that phospholipins and 
fats were closely associated in metabolism. In a review (9) he 
interprets existing literature as indicating that the p.hospho-
lip ins may be the chief transport forms of fats although he con-
sidered neutral fats the storage forms. This idea he modified 
somewhat (10) in that he presented evidence to the effect that 
a study of plasma-lipids might be interpreted to show that the 
more highly unsaturated acids may be transported as choles-
terol esters since these acids did not seem to be associated with 
the plasma phospholipins; and later he states (12) that the more 
active the muscle the higher the content of phospholipin and 
unsaponifiable materials, and likewise the more active the mus-
cle the greater the degree of unsaturation of the phospholipins . 
Bloor indicates that the phospholipins may be an integral part 
of the cell as are the proteins, and that in muscular activity 
they may be fragmented and rebuilt as are the proteins. In this 
event it is probable, he points out, that some of the fatty acids 
of the food are utilized to repair tissue lipids. This would indi-
cate that the fats function in the repair of phospholipins rather 
than that the phospholipins are transport forms of fats. 
Sinclair (107) was uncertain from his work with cats whether 
food fats repair body phospholipins or whether phospholipins 
were intermediaries in fat metabolism. Terroine and Hatterer 
(114) believe the phospholipins are constant in type for given 
tissues in the same species and that the food eaten does not af-
fect the phospholipin type. Schaible (104) found that there 
was closer association of highly unsaturated acids with choles-
terol than with the phospholipins in the plasma, that fatty 
acids and lipid phosphorus were higher in plasma of lactating 
than of non-lactating cows and that steers contained in their 
plasma amounts of these lipids comparable with non-lactating 
cows. Maynard, Harrison and McCay (77) report that the 
plasma lipids of cows followed the general trends of milk yields, 
that the total fatty acids were present in greatest amounts, that 
cholesterol was next in amount, that acids from phospholipins 
lowest and that the levels of all these lipids sank to a low con-
stant value during the dry period. They seem to feel there is a 
definite correlation between amounts of plasma lipids and (1) 
lactation rate and (2) fat yield. In this connection IJeroy, 
et aI., (61) feel not only that there is a high degree of correla-
tion between the richness of milk and the blood acids and be-
tween the richness of milk and the total blood lipids but go so far 
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as to suggest that the blood fat may be of sufficient importance 
as an index to production as to wanant consideration in selec-
tion of animals for breeding purposes. 
McCay and Maynard (74) state that during low fat intake by 
cows (1) the phospholipin and total phosphorus of the plasma 
decreased, (1 ) the non-phospholipin phosphorus was not appre-
ciably changed in amount and (3) the milk and fat secretions 
were lower during low fat intakes. Maynard and McCay (78 ) 
found that the blood acids of cows were higher on high fat than 
on low fat diets, that milk yields were lower on low fat than on 
high fat rations and suggest that food fat is the logical source 
of milk fat on diets adequate in fat , but that carbohydrates are 
important in fat formation in diets low in fat. 
Petersen, Palmer and Eckles (97) found the nature of the fat 
of the lactating and the non-lactating glands of cows to be 
widely different. They considered the organic phosphorus and 
cholesterol contents of the glands too low to warrant considera-
tion as sources of the immediate milk fat and conclude that the 
fat of the lactating gland of the cow is concerned in the synthe-
sis of milk fat. These authors (96) believe that milk fat is se-
creted by a different mechanism than are the other constituents 
of milk. They (98) found approximately 30 percent less fat 
in the post mortem milkings of one side of a gland than in the 
pre-slaughter milking of the other side of this same gland. 
Their perfusion experiments indicate that fat perfused in emul-
sion form through the gland was deposited as gland fat but was 
not secreted as milk fat. This is contrary to the report of Foa 
(36), who concluded, from experiments in which fats, fatty ' 
acids and soaps were perfused through sheep and goat udders, 
that milk fat is elaborated from blood fat but that the nature 
of this fat is changed during its passage through the gland. 
In the light of the work of Gage and Fish (40) these two per-
fusion experiments may not vary as greatly as would appear at 
first glance. These investigators fed dyed fats to several types 
of animals-among which were the cow and the goat. With 
goats they found a slight but definite appearance of pink fat in 
the milk, whereas with cows no such appearance of the dyed fat 
in the milk was experienced. They concluded that with cows 
and other almost purely herbivorous animals the milk fat is de-
rived largely from the protein and carbohydrate foods and only 
to a small degree from the fat of the food, although this was the 
reverse of carnivorous animals. . 
The previous discussions indicate at least that the levels of all 
the plasma lipids increase with increased fat intake and vice 
versa. There is not complete agreement as to the source of milk 
fat-although it would appear that fats play an important role 
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in milk fat metabolism. There seems to be no greater amount 
of evidence to support the hypothesis that the phospholipins are 
precursors in millz fat metabolism in the cow than there is 
against it. It must be admitted, however, that the evidence of 
Meigs and his co-workers is hard to refute, although, as will be 
shown later, free phospholipins exist, apparently, neither in blood 
serum, in milk nor in butterfat and they should be free in but-
terfat if the Meigs ' hypothesis is correct. As will be indicated 
in the subsequent discussion the phospholipins in plant and ani-
mal fats (including butterfat) and of blood serum appear to be 
combined in some fashion with protein and do not seem to exist 
as frce phospholipins. It may be, therefore, that since the milk-
solids-not-fat increase or decrease with the percentage of fat, un-
der normal conditions, the amounts of protein-phospholipin com-
plexes formed may parallel the fat percentage. If this were 
true, it would explain the correlation found by Meigs and 
his co-workers except that it does not account for the increase in 
inorganic phosphorus in the blood leaving the udder. 
As far as the association of phospholipins and proteins is 
concerned, Boedtker (14) found lecithin (based on qualitative 
phosphorus analyscs) present in a number of samples of animal 
and plant fats and oils. In one sample of linseed oil examined 
quantitatively he found nitrogen, sulfur and phosphorus pres-
ent. Duplicate percentages for lecithin based on the phosphorus 
calculations were 0.63 and 0.53 percent, while that based on 
the nitrogen analysis was 4.5 percent. H e concluded, therefore, 
that the lecithin was present as a lecithin-albumin complex. 
Foyn (39) concluded that lecithins in animal and plant fats 
and oils were present as impurities that resulted from the 
method of extraction. H e found in all cases observed that the 
nitrogen content of the oils was greater than it should have 
been if its source were lecithin alone, and he concurs with 
Boedtker that lccithin is combined as lecithalbumin. 
Several reports of the lecithin content of butterfat are in the 
literature. Osborne and Wakeman (90 ) found such small 
amounts of phosphorus in centrifuged fat that they concluded 
it was due to included serum. They later stated (92) that the 
phospholipin of milk was intimately associated with the protein 
fraction of milk-probably combined as lecithalbumin, Mohr, 
Brockman and Muller (83) found no amounts of lecithin, in 
serum-free butterfat, that were detectable analytically. Mohr 
and Moos (84) found that the highest amounts of phospholipins 
in butterfat were but traccs. This they attributed to the fact 
that the phospholipins were destroyed by the heat used in filter-
ing and separating the fat. JackIe (53) at an earlier date 
showed tha,t butterfat analyzed for phosphorus and then given 
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identical heat and filtration treatments as were used to pre-
pare the fat for analysis showed the same phosphorus analysis 
after the second heat treatment as it did after the first. In ad-
dition JackIe's figures indicate that pure fresh butterfat con-
tains no lecithin and he attributes the lecithin he found in old 
butter samples to biological changes in the butter, which 
changes freed lecithin from some combination and thus allowed 
it to dissolve in the fat. Rewald (100), alone of these investi-
gators, reported large amounts of lecithins in butter (0.95 to 
1.06 percent). The phospholipins and fat in these determina-
tions were apparently dissolved with ethyl ether from the 
moisture-free butter-a method very different from the others 
that have been employed. Whether this method extracts phos-
phorus containing compounds other than phospholipins or not 
cannot be stated, but if such is the case it may be responsible 
for the high phospholipin values reported. 
Differences in the amounts of phospholipins extracted from 
milk or milk products if these are extracted in the wet way or 
the dry way have been reported. Njegovan (89) failed to ex-
tract any phosphorus containing fatty materials from milk by 
a variety of solvents when the milk was dried with anhydrous 
sodium sulfate. Hess and Hellman (45) were able to extract 
phosphatide phosphorus to the extent of 2.47 mg. percent from 
a dried milk sample (as received), 1.77 mg. percent after this 
sample had been dried at 1000 C. and 4.91 mg. percent when the 
original sample was made up with water to the approximate 
composition of whole milk. All three samples were extracted 
by placing the samples in or running them into alcohol-ether 
mixtures (3 :1), shaking the flasks for 2 minutes in hot water, 
cooling, making to volume, and filtering the phospholipin ex-
tract. 
Brodrick-Pittard (15) showed that more phospholipin was 
extracted from the coagulum when milk was run into an alco-
hol-ether mixture (in the lecithin determination), if this coagu-
lum were dried than if it were not. These proteins, howevcr, 
had been subjected to an alcohol-ether treatment. 
Burow (20) studied cow's, dog's and woman's mille He" re-
ported a distinct relationship between the amount of protein 
and the quantity of phospholipin determined. He believed that 
the phospholipins of milk were in combination with pro-
teins. Osborne and Wakeman (90) likewise considered the 
phospholipins of milk to be in protein combination since the 
phospholipins of the heat coagulum, that was obtained after 
the casein had been precipitated with HCl, become soluble in 
'ether only after the coagulum was treated with alcohol. These 
authors believe, however, that the phospholipins may be in 
combination with some protein other than lactalbumin. 
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Palmer and Wiese (94) indicate the possibility of protein-phos-
pholipin complexes in the material surrounding the fat parti-
cles of washed cream. These authors state: "The hydrogen-
ion concentration (pH 3.9 - 4.0) at which most complete pre-
cipitation of the bowl protein and buttermilk takes place is 
therefore the isoelectric point of the protein-phospholipide com-
plex rather than the isoelectric point of the protein alone. The 
fact that there appears to be no difference in the pH at which 
the bowl protein is completely precipitated and the pH at 
which material in the buttermilk is completely precipitated 
seems to indicate that the phospholipide is very intimately as-
sociated with the protein." 
Macheboeuf and Sandor (75) studied the extraction of phos-
pholipins from blood sera in order to find a reason for the neces-
sity for the preliminary alcohol treatment in the ether extrac-
tion of the phospholipins. These authors postulate orientation 
affinities between the two types of compounds by virtue of their 
polymethylenic hydrocarbon-like chains. In addition they con-
sider that chemical unions exist between the proteins and phos-
pholipins because of the presence of amide, amine, acid, alcohol, 
etc., groups. The great hydrophlic power of the complex 
orients water molecules about it, due to free chemical groups, 
or else holds them firmly by hydration in such fashion that 
ether cannot penetrate the water envelope and extract the phos-
pholipin from the combination. These authors feel that this ex-
planation of the union is satisfactory since it explains both the 
type of union between the compounds and the function of alco-
hol (as a dehydrating agent) in the treatment preliminary to 
the extraction of the phospholipins by ether. Macheboeuf and 
Sandor showed that in the extraction of phospholipins the 
amount of phospholipin extracted was a function of the alco-
hol concentration if the extraction time and ether quantities 
were constant. When 25 cc. of ether and a 6-hour extraction 
period were employed the greatest extraction occurred between 
6 and 13 percent alcohol. 
From the material presented on fat secretion it appears that 
there is no conclusive evidence that the phospholipins are inter-
mediaries in the formation of fat in cows' mille On the con-
trary the work of Petersen and his collaborators would seem to 
negative such a role. This contention seems substantiated by 
the facts that the phospholipins in milk and blood serum are 
apparently combined with proteins, that it seems impossible to 
extract appreciable quantities of phospholipins from samples of 
milk if these are dried and extracted without alcohol treat-
ment and that quantitative analyses indicate that free phospho-
lipins do not exist in fresh, pure butterfat. Obviously, then, 
little if any conclusion can be drawn as regards the molecular 
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weights and degrees of unsaturation of the phospholipins in 
milk on the basis that they are definitely intermediaries in the 
secretion of milk fat. 
A comparison of certain portions of the data presented under 
EXPERIMENTAL will throw considerable light on this subject 
and will indicate that the calculations employed are not greatly 
in error insofar as the degree of unsaturation assumed is con-
cerned. 
Table 3 shows that the average weight of Rose-Gottlieb ex-
tracts was 0.6940 gm., of which 21.18 percent (table 4) was 
phospholipins (as distearyl lccithin) and 2.92 percent was 
sterols (as cholesterol) ; that is, 0.1460 gm. of this extract was 
phospholipin, 0.0203 gm. was sterols and 0.5277 gm. was fat . 
The average iodine values of the Rose-Gottlieb extract of the 
Minnesota" fat," the Babcock" fat" and the American Asso-
ciation "fat" were, respectively, 46.11 (table 7), 43.87 (table 5) 
and 47.86 (table 6), while that of the Rose-Gottlieb extracts of 
buttermilk reported in tables 3 and 4 was 39.14. If the fat por-
tion of the Rose-Gottlieb extract is considered to have thc same 
iodine value as the neutral fat portions of the fat columns read 
in the other tests, the iodine number of the phc1Spholipin portion 
would be: 
Based on Minnesota fat 
Based on Babcock fat 
Based on American Association fat 
Calculated for a lecithin with a molecu-
lar weight of distearyl lecithin (808) 
and one ethylenic linkage 
IF PHOSPHO-
LIPINS AND 
STEROLS I N 
EXTRACT 
10.37 
'18.43 
4.04 
31.42 
IF PHOSPIIO-
LIPINS ON LY 
I N EXTRACT 
19.37 
27.46 
13.08 
Table 3 shows that the iodine value that was calculated for 
the" true fat" portion of the Rose-Gottlieb extract was 40.26. 
This value is from 3,87 to 7.86 units lower than the iodine values 
of the fatty materials from the Babcock, the Minnesota and the 
American Association tests. If the calculated value of table 3 
is in error it would appeal' that it was in error rather because it 
was too low than because it was too high. Moreover, the iodine 
values calculated on the basis of the extracts from the Babcock, 
the Minnesota and the American Association test fat columns 
are in rather close agreement with that for a lecithin with a 
molecular weight equivalen't to distearyllecithin, which has one 
ethylenic linkage, if the total non-fat portion is considered to 
be phospholipins. They are low if the non-fat portion is as· 
sumed to contain the estimated amount of cholesterol. These 
values indicate that one ethylenic linkage is the highest value 
that should be assumed and that this degree of unsaturation 
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would not cause very large errors in the calculation of the 
amounts of unsaturated fat in the extracts. 
It is well known that the phospholipins oxidize very easily. 
In addition Clover (25) has shown that ether-peroxides exist 
in ethyl ether and that the presence of acetaldehyde greatly fa-
cilitates its formation in the ether during storage. When com-
mercial ethers that are sold for making fat tests on dairy prod-
ucts are refiuxed over sodium, large amounts of aldehyde resins 
are obtained. These ethers, therefore, probably contain the 
peroxide in question. It is probable that as they exist in 
buttermilk, the phospholipins have considerably higher iodine 
values than those ' just presented, but that a combination of 
the oxidation by air during the drying process and that due 
to the ether peroxide reduces the iodine number of the phos-
pholipins that are in the weighed extract until it rather closely 
approximates that of butterfat. 
Table 14 presents the effect of variations in the molecular 
weights of the phospholipins upon the calculated weights of 
TABLE 14. VARIATION I N WEIGHT OF TOTAL PHOSPHOLIPIN, CALU-
LA TED FROM VARIOUS PHOSPHOLIPIN TYPES REPORTED 
TN THE LITERATURE. 
Type of phospholipin 
Source for calculations Molecular 
Weighttt 
--
808* 
1 Distearyllecithin 790** 
829* 
2 Klenk acids (56)t 811** 
- -
Klenk and Schoene beck acids (58)t 820* 
3 802** 
802* 
4 Yokoyama and Suzuki (126) mixed a lecithins 784** 
--
799* 
5 Yokoyama and Suzuki (127) mixedt/lecithins 781** 
Koch and Woods (59) 762* 
6 lecithin-cephalin mixturett 753** 
776* 
7 Bischoff (6) lecithin-cephalin mixturett 764** 
Sasaki and Hiratsuka (103) 645* 
8 lecithin-cephalin mixture 640** 
9 Klenk, cephalin (55) 722 
10 MacArthur and Burton, cephalin (73) 684 
*Lecithin involved assumed as hydroxylated type. 
**Lecithin involved assumed as inner-ester type (109) . 
tMixed ether-soluble phospholipins. Assumed as lecithins. 
Difference--wt. 
Weight distearyl lecithin 
of phos- (hydroxylated 
pholipin type) to less other 
type 
0.1520 
0.1486 0.0034 
0.1560 -0.0040 
0.1526 -0.0006 
0.1543 -0.0023 
0.1509 0.0011 
0.1509 0.0011 
0.1475 0.0045 
0.1503 0.0017 
0.1469 0.0051 
0.1433 0.0087 
0.1417 0.0103 
0.1460 0.0060 
0 . 1438 0.0082 
0.1213 0.0307 
0.1204 0.0316 
0.1358 0.0162 
0.1287 0.0233 
ttLecithin molecular weights - *813, **795 (avg. 2, 3, 4 and 5 in table); cephalin molecular 
weight - 703 (avg. 9 and 10 in table) . 
~Type used in calculations in bulletin. 
UTo nearest whole number. 
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these compounds. The sources from which the data employed 
in the calculations were obtained, are given. _ It is apparent 
that differences greater than the reading error of the skimmilk 
testing bottle are obtained only with those molecular weights 
calculated from the data of Sasaki and Hiratsuka for mixed 
phospholipins of dried milk and of Klenk, and MacArthur and 
Burton for brain cephalins. It is doubtful that the compounds 
indicated by Sasaki and Hiratsuka are representative of the 
phospholipins of milk since they extracted the dry milk with 
ether. It has been pointed out previously that without pre-
liminary or simultaneous alcohol treatment, ether extractions 
remove only small amounts of the phospholipins. Holm, Wright 
and Deysher (48), moreover, indicate that the component fatty 
acids in milk phospholipins are of relatively high molecular 
weight, and Bischoff (6) states that his milk phospholipins ab-
sorbed bromine from glacial acetic acid solution. As far as the 
pure cephalins are concerned, it is unlikely that only cephalins 
exist in buttermilk for Bischoff, Koch and Woods, and Sasaki 
and Hiratsuka all indicate the presence of both lecithin and 
cephalin in milk. In this connection Bloor (13) states that he 
believes that cephalins and lecithins exist in like or nearly like 
amounts in the tissues. It is probable then that the calculation 
for the mixture of Koch and 'Woods in table 14 represents, as 
nearly as it can be obtained from existing data, the true picture 
of the errors that the calculations presented involve. This error 
will be employed later in calculating the true fat content of but-
termilk. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
With the exception of the comparison of the four testing 
methods investigated, the validity of the data presented in this 
bulletin depend on the precision of the calculations employed 
and the degree to which the materials extracted for analysis 
are representative of those measured by the Rose-Gottlieb or 
Mojonnier testing methods. 
It was pointed out under Dl13CUSSION OF CALCULA-
TIONS that the calculation of the weights of the phospholipins 
and of the degree of unsaturation of these compounds seem re-
liable. Similar reliability of the Macro-Rase-Gottlieb method 
is indicated by a study of the data of table 1. The correlation 
coefficient (120) between the Macro-Rase-Gottlieb and the Rase-
Gottlieb methods was found to be 0.9752. The equation which 
expresses the relationship between the two methods is: 
IX. Macro-Rase-Gottlieb = 0.9337 (Rose-Gottlieb test) + 
0.0443. 
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It is apparent, therefore, that the extraction procedure em-
ployed is representative of the Rose-Gottlieb (or Mojonnier) 
test. 
Table 3 presents a type of summary of the amounts of phos-
pholipins that affect the Rose-Gottlieb fat analysis for butter-
mille A comparison of the magnitudes of the ROse-Gottlieb 
tests and the amounts of phospholipin (calculated as percentage 
of the buttermilk) that are in the Rose-Gottlieb extracts, indi-
cates a correlation between these quantities. The correlation 
coefficient between them is 0.3502, which is greater than the 
minimum value considered as highly significant (120) for a 
group of 74 measurements. This value was calculated from the 
data from which table 3 was compiled. The relationship that 
exists between these two sets of values is : 
X. % phospholipin = 0.8240 (Rose-Gottlieb test) - 0.4050. 
The data reported by Wright, Deysher and Holm (124) on 
eight samples of buttermilk likewise indicate that the amount 
of phospholipins which affects the Rose-Gottlieb test (if calcu-
lated as percentage of the weight of the buttermilk) is higher 
the greater the test. Their results, however, indicate that con-
siderably smaller amounts than those reported in this paper 
and by Chapman (23) affect this test . 
. The relationship between the amount of phospholipin (cal-
culated as percentage of the weight of the buttermilk) and the 
fat test of the cream is shown in fig. 1 and is expressed by the 
following equation: 
XI. % phospholipin = 0.0039 (percent fat in cream) + 
0.0531. 
There is no apparent correlation between season and the 
amount of phospholipin that affects the Rose-Gottlieb test. Like-
wise a study of the phospholipin analyses (table 3) shows that 
there was very little variation among these analyses. The 
mean of these values for the two seasons is 0.1520 percent, and 
their standard deviation is 0.0197 percent. 
The above discussions indicate that the amount of phospho-
lip ins that is measured as fat by the Rose-Gottlieb test is aston-
ishingly constant, and point to the possibility of the application 
of a correction factor to the Rose-Gottlieb or Mojonnier te~ts, 
if the true fat percentage of the buttermilk is desired. The er-
ror that would be involved in applying a correction factor of 
0.172 (sterols and phospholipins) would, if the sterols are as-
sumed constant, be the sum of the errors due to phospholipin 
type (- 0.0103 percent); seasonal variation (± 0.0197 percent), 
and variation in cream richness (± 0.01 percent). The possible 
maximum errors, then, would be: - 0.0400 or + 0.0194 percent. 
The Minnesota test has been recommended for the determina-
tion of the true fat content of buttermilk (95). Maximum 
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Fig. 1. The relationship between the percent fat in the cream and 
the amount of phospho-lipin that affects the ether extraction analysis of 
buttermilk. 
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errors for this test are - 0.0771 or A: 0.0089 percent. These er-
rors were calculated from the standard deviation of the test 
(table 15) and the figure 0.0341, a value by which, as will be 
shown later, the Minnesota test reading is lower than the true 
fat test. It would appear, then, that the true fat content of 
buttermilk could be estimated with slightly greater precision 
by the use of a factor than by the Minnesota test. 
The constancy among the phospholipin values is due, no 
doubt, to two factors: the relatively constant fat percentages 
of the creams churned, and the fact that the amount of reagents 
(including alcohol) used in the Rose-Gottlieb test and the time 
during which these acted were constant. It is logical to expect, 
then, that constant amounts of phospholipins would be set free 
from the protein-phospholipin complexes and would be included 
in the extracts. It will be noted that the values for the 1930 
season are consistently higher than those for the 1929 season. 
This was probably due to differflnces in the metabolism of the 
animals since during the 1930 season there was a severe drought 
in this locality, 
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A comparison of the data of tables 2 and 5 will give some idea 
of the relative composition of the fat in cream and that in the 
buttermilk. The types of variation among the values for olein, 
saturated fat and iodine numbers are very similar in the two 
tables. They do not check as closely among themselves as it 
might have been hoped that they would. It can scarcely be 
hoped, however, that the fatty materials in buttermilk would be 
constant in type or amount from day to day; neither can it be 
expected that small amounts of fat added to skim milk will give 
mixtures from day to day or from week to week that would 
yield extracts that would be consistent in composition. A com-
parison of the averages of the two lots of data should throw 
some light on the relative compositions of the two types of fat. 
They indicate that the fat of buttermilk has a higher degree of 
unsaturation than does that of cream. 
Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9 present the composition of the Rose-Gutt-
lieb extract and the materials read as fat by the Babcock, 
American Association and Minnesota tests, respectively. The 
averages of the analyses of the Rose-Gottlieb extracts indicate 
that their compositions approximate 21 percent phospholipin, 
3 percent sterols, 36 percent unsaturated fat as olein and 40 
percent saturated fat. Again the data of Wright, Deysher and 
Holm (124) are not in accord with those presented here nor 
with those of Chapman (23) since these workers indicate that 
the percentage of the Rose-Gottlieb extract that is phospho-' 
lip in varies from 10 to 20 percent, with an average value for 
eight tests of 13.18 percent. The average value presented by 
Chapman was 20.25 percent. 
The Babcock material was approximately 91 percent fat, 8 
percent acidic ether-soluble materials and 1 percent ether-in-
soluble but water-soluble materials. The Minnesota and Ameri-
can Association tests were run on the same samples of butter-
milk so that samples bearing the same numbers in the two tables 
can be compared directly. . The constituents of the Minnesota 
and American Association tests were as follows: 
CONSTITUENTS 
Neutral ether-soluble material 
Acidic ether-soluble material 
Total ether-soluble material 
Phospholipin 
Water-soluble, ether-insoluble material 
PERCENTAGE EXTRACT 
MINNESOTA 
92.11 
0.27 
92.38 
0.00 
7 .64 
AMERICAN 
ASSOCIATION 
88.09 
4.22 
92.31 
1.87 
7 .69 
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It has been intimated (95, 116) that the American Associa-
tion test measures the phospholipin· present in the buttermilk. 
This contention is not substantiated by the above analyses for 
if the amount of phospholipin measured is calculated as per-
centage of the buttermilk it represents but 0.00925 percent. 
A variation between these data and those of Wright, Deysh er 
and Holm (124) is again apparent. These workers show that 
the phospholipin content of the material read as fat by the 
American Association test was 0.118 percent (average of eight 
tests reported). In these analyses they washed the fatty ma-
terials free of acid with water. In so doing they may have 
emulsified and removed phospholipin. As was stated previous-
ly, in obtaining the material for the analyses reported in this 
bulletin, the neutral fat and phospholipin were removed from 
the American Association "fat" by the Mojonnier method. 
These extracts were dried and weighed in the usual manner, 
after which they were transferred to the digestion flasks with 
dry petroleum ether. It seems untenable, therefore, that phos-
phorus other than that of phospholipins should have been meas-
ured. 
The data presented permit a satisfactory explanation of t4e 
reasons for the differences that exist between the Rose-Gottlieb 
(Mojonnier) and the Babcock test for butterfat. A comparison 
of the second and third columns of table 12 shows that the aver-
ages of the Mojonnier and Babcock tests are 0.7191 and 0.232 
percent, respectively. The difference between these averages 
is 0.4871 percent. Table 7 shows that no phospholipin affects 
the Babcock test while a value of 0.1520 percent of the butter-
milk weight was shown to affect the Rose-Gottlieb test. The 
phospholipins alone and the combined phospholipins and sterols 
represent 31.2 and 35.3 percent, respectively, of the difference 
between the two tests and not the whole difference as has been 
intimated by other workers. The data of tables 10 and 11 to-
gether with the findings of Udy (118) show that the size of the 
buttermilk fat particles, the viscosity of the buttermilk-sulfuric 
acid mixture and the speed at which the test is run are responsi-
ble for that portion of the differ.ence between the two tests not 
accounted for by phospholipins and sterols. 
It was pointed out previously that the phospholipins are prcs-
ent in milk, apparently, in combination with proteins. Accord-
ing to table 6 it was shown that approximately 75 percent of 
the materials read as fat by the Rose-Gottlieb test is fat. It 
would appear then that such methods as could be employed (un-
der the existing food laws) to reduce churning losses should in-
corporate only fat into the butter and should not impair its 
keeping quality. 
A comparison of the Mojonnier, the Babcock, the American 
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Association and the Minnesota methods was presented in table 
12. The average percentages of 25 tests in duplicate by each of 
these methods are as follows: 
MOjonnier 0.7191 
Babcock 0.232 
American Association 0.652 
Minnesota 0.513 
If an average correction factor of 0.1720 percent (sterols and 
phospholipins) be applied to the Mojonnier test this should 
give a reasonably precise true fat value, viz. , 0.5471 percent. It 
would appear then that the American Association test is ap-
proximately 0.1049 percent too high and the Minnesota trst 
0.0341 percent too low if a measure of the true fat lost in the 
buttermilk is desired. 
From the data of table 12 regression equations (120) which 
show the relationships existing among the foal' testing meth-
ods have been calculated. Figure 2 presents a graph showing 
the relationship between the Babcock and the Mojonnier meth-
ods. The equation of the curve presented is: 
XII. Babcock = 0.6598 (Mojonnier) - 0.2428 . . 
In fig. 2 the circle-dot points are averages of duplicate deter-
minations. The equation of the curve of fig. 2-and likewise 
the equations in figs. 3, 4 and 5-were calculated from the 50 
values represented by the circle-dots. The points indicated by 
plus signs are the means of 40 to 50 tests on the same sample 
of buttermilk. They lie closely on the curve represented by the 
above equation. 
Figure 3 presents the relationship between Mojonnier and 
American Association tests for buttermilk. The circle-dots are 
again the averages of duplicate tests, the plus signs are means 
of about 25 tests, the solid circles are values obtained by Tracy 
and Overman (117), the solid triangles are values obtained by 
Mitchell (82) and the triangles are values presented by Wright, 
Deysher and Holm (124). The equation calculated for the rela-
tionship between the tests is: 
XIII. American Association test = 1.0235 (Mojonnier) -
0.0839. 
The values of Tracy and Overman and of Mitchell are in fair 
agreement with equation XIII. A curve drawn through their 
values would have practically the same slope as that of the 
equation above but the intercept would be closer to zero than 
that of the equation presented here. The values of Wright, 
Deysher and Holm agree neither as regards slope nor intercept. 
They found the American Association test to be rather con-
sistently higher than the Mojonnier, which is not in agreemfmt 
with the data presented in fig. 3, those of Tracy and Overman 
or those of Mitchell. 
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The relationship between the Mojonnier and Minnesota tests 
is shown in fig. 4 and is expressed by the equation: 
XIV. Minnesota test = 1.0758 (Mojonnier) - 0.2603. 
In fig. 4 the circle-dots are averages of duplicate determina-
tions, the plus signs are means of from 25 to 35 tests on the same 
buttermilk samples, and the solid circles are analyses reported 
by Lyons and Finlay (72). Their values agree rather well with 
the ones obtained in these laboratories. 
The American Association and Minnesota tests are compared 
in fig. 5 and the relationship between them is expressed by the 
equation: 
XV. American Association test = 0.9033 (Minnesota) + 
0.1884. 
The circle-dots again represent the averages of duplicate de-
terminations ; the plus signs the means of 25 to 35 tests on the 
same samples of buttermilk; the solid circles are points read 
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from the graphs of Combs and Coulter (26) ; the triangle is the 
average of the tests of 139 samples of buttermilk from sweet 
cream churnings, and tl).e solid triangle the average of the tests 
of buttermilk from 17 sour cream churnings reported by the 
same authors. The agreement between the values presented in 
this bulletin and those of Combs and Coulter is very good. 
There remains but one other consideration-the recommenda-
tion of a test for creamery use, and a word or two as regards 
methods of expressing fat losses. In making such a recom-
mendation the purpose for which the buttermilk fat test would 
be used in the creamery should be kept in mind. D espite much 
discussion to the contrary, the measure of the quantity of true 
fat lost in the buttermilk is not of great importance. Rath er 
the important point to keep in mind is the efficiency of churn-
ing and the variation in this churning efficiency, as expressed 
by some certain test which the creamery operator will use con-
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Fig. 4. The relationship between the Minnesota and Mojonnier 
methods for testing buttermilk. 
tinuously. The churning efficiency is never expressed by any 
buttermilk fat test, but as will be shown in the next bulletin of 
this series it must be expressed as the percentage of the fat 
placed in the churn that is lost in the buttermilk. It will like-
wise be shown in the subsequent bulletin that when the Mojon-
nier testing method is employed the percentage of the total fat 
placed in the churn that will be lost in the buttermilk (for 
creams of approximately 30 percent fat) should be in the neigh-
borhood of 1.4 percent if the operator is churning efficiently. 
Translated in terms of the Minnesota test this should be ap-
proximately 0.92 percent and for the American Association test 
approximately 1.25 percent of the fat placed in the churn. 
As regards the testing method to use. several factors should 
be considered: (a) Is the sensitivity of the test sufficiently 
great to catch variations in churning efficiency ~ (b) Is the test 
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too complicated, or is the apparatus which must be employed to 
run it too expensive ~ (c) How does the testing method used 
compare with the testing method used in buying cream? (d) 
Which test, that is practical to use, has the smallest standard 
deviation? And (e) from a manipulative standpoint, which test 
is the simplest ~ 
It is obvious from table 12 that the Babcock test can-be elimi-
nated because of its relative insensibility to changes in the fat 
content of the buttermilk. Similarly, except in large plants, 
the slowness of and expensive equipment for the Mojonnier test 
will eliminate it from consideration. This necessitates choosing 
between the Minnesota and American Association tests. 
As reg'ards the comparison of the cream and buttermilk test-
ing methods, there seems to be some belief that the Babcock 
test for milk and for cream gives a somewhat higher test than 
do the ROse-Gottlieb or the Mojonnier methods. If this were 
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ciation methods for testing buttermilk. 
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true the Mojonnier test should rank first, the American Associa-
tion second and the Minnesota third as buttermilk testing 
methods. A survey of the literature does not conclusively sub-
stantiate the above contention. 
The Babcock method for milk was found to check well with 
the "standard method used in chemical laboratories" at the 
Connectieut station (1). Later Winton (122) of that station 
reported that when the Babcock method was checked against 
the asbestos, ether-extraction method the averages of the tests 
by the two methods were identical; the Babcock was higher in 
26 tests and lower in 24. Farrington (33) showed that the 
Babcock test for milk tended to give lower readings than did 
the Adams method. The results of Shiver (105) indicate that 
as regards averages the Babcock gave slightly higher values for 
milk than did the Adams method. Ross and McInerney (101) 
compared the Babcock and a "chemical" method for cream 
testing. They found the Babcock method to be higher in 18 
tests, the same in 4 tests and lower in 36 tests than was the 
gravimetric method. 
Hortvet's report (49) showed that the Babcock test was 
higher with 6 and lower with 10 miscellaneous milk samples 
than was the Rose-Gottlieb method, while with cream the Bab-
cock test was the higher in 10 and the lower in 4 tests. Bailey 
(3) concluded that the Babcock test for milk, when read from 
the bottom of the column to the top of the upper meniscus, gave 
higher tests than did the Rose-Gottlieb method; it was 0.11 per-
cent lower on the average, however, if the meniscus were not 
included in the reading. Hoyt's results (50) are in agreement 
with Bailey's. He found that the Babcock was higher than the 
Mojonnier test for 28 samples analyzed (average 0.116 percent) 
and that if the Babcock test were read with glymol, 6 of the 28 
tests were higher, 20 lower and 2 the same as were the Mojon-
nier tests for the same sample. 
Siegmund and Craig (106) checked the Babcock and Rose-
Gottlieb methods for cream. Both steam and electric centri-
fuges were used. They found a relationship between the speed 
of the machine and the amount of water in the fat column: The 
faster the machine was run the less included water and the 
lower the test. At 800 r.p.m. the Babcock was 1.0 percent 
higher, at 1200 r.p.m. 0.6 percent higher and at 1600 r.p.m. 
0.01 percent higher than the Rose-Gottlieo test. Phillips (99) 
concluded that if the fat column were read from the extreme 
top to the extreme bottom the Babcock test for milk was higher 
than the Rose-Gottlieb ; the average of 50 tests was 0.0588 per-
cent higher with the former method, and no test by the Bab-
cock method was lower than the Rose-Gottlieb for the same 
sample. Doan, Fields and England (30) in a study of methods 
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of reading the meniscus in the Babcock cream test found that 
when glymol was used the average of the Babcock method was 
0.28 percent higher than that of the Mojonnier method. 
Dahlberg (29) considered that the Babcock test as used com-
mercially gave higher tests for cream and milk than did the 
Mojonnier test. Of 34 cream tests 26 were higher (avg. 0.26 
percent) and 8 were lower (avg. 0.15 percent) by the Babcock 
method. The average of the 34 tests was 0.13 percent higher 
by the Babcock than by the Mojonnier method. Of 32 milk 
samples studied, Dahlberg showed that the Babcock was higher 
in 30 tests, equal in 1 test and lower in 1 test than was the 
Mojonnier method. A six-day trial showed that the Babcock 
test indicated a purchase of 2.26 percent more fat than was 
actually received. This is in excellent agreement with a cal-
culated over-purchase of 2.14 percent fat based on the 32 tests 
reported. Fisher and Walts (35) state that their results tend 
"to corroborate previous observations that the Babcock and 
Gerber weight method both tend to give slightly higher results 
, t.han the ROse-Gottlieb. Thus the Babcock results in 31 cases 
out of 48, or 65 percent, were higher for both the sweet and 
sour cream. ' , 
Hunziker, Spitzer, Mills and Crane (52) showed that there 
was fair agreement between the gravimetric and the Babcock 
method (with glymol) for cream. The average of the two 
methods checked excellently (gravimetric, 29.584; Babcock, 
29.66). Their results indicate variations both above and below 
the gravimetric method. Spitzer and Epple (110) present data 
that show approximately the same agreement as was found by 
Hunziker. The averages of the Babcock and Rose-Gottlieb 
methods checked very closely (33.969 and 33.967) where glymol 
was used with the Babcock method. Nelson (85) checked a 
large number of milk samples. He considers that the probable 
error of the Babcock method (due mainly to reading) was 
± 0.02 percent and found that the agreement between the Bab-
cock and the Mojonnier methods was within the probable error 
of the Babcock method. 
Dahlberg, Holm and Troy (28) conducted an experiment 
which involved three laboratories. Very poor agreement was 
obtained among these laboratories. rrhe averages of all the tests 
indicated that the Babcock test gave slightly lower values than 
did the Rose-Gottlieb . Martin, J;'ay and Renner (76) studied 
the limits of error of the Babcock test. They presented data 
which indicate that the Mojonnier method tends to give some-
what higher results, with either sweet or sour cream, than does 
the Babcock. With one lot of sweet cream the mean value of 
the Babcock test was 0.1126 percent lower than the Mojonnier, 
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with another 0.577 percent lower and with a lot of sour cream 
0.2225 percent lower. 
It would appear, therefore, that the agreement between the 
two testing methods for milk and for cream is dependent more 
on the operators of the test than on the testing methods them-
selves, for there seem to be as many data that indicate that 
the Babcock and Mojonnier (or Rose-Gottlieb) methods check 
each other rather closely as there are those which show devia-
tions between the tests. It is significant that most investigators 
show that either the tests are equivalent or that the Babcock 
gives the higher result. It would seem that the American As-
sociation test, 'which checks the Rose-Gottlieb more closely than 
does the Minnesota test, would be the better creamery test if 
the fat materials are to be lost on the same basis on which they 
are purchased. 
The data of Chapman (23), if calculated to a slightly different 
form, substantiate the above statement. Chapman reported 
that 0.43 percent of the Rose-Gottlieb (Mojonnier) extract of 
45.7 percent cream was phospholipin; that 20.25 percent of the 
similar extract of the buttermilks (0.643 percent) he analyzed 
was phospholipin. Calculated as percentage of the weight. of 
the buttermilk his average figure is 0.1302. His values for 
cream represent 0.1965 pound of phospholipin per 100 pounds 
of cream that affect the test. If the following assumptions al'e 
made, (a) 20 percent overrun in churning this cream, (b) 0.07 
(113) and 0.15 (15) percent, respectively, as phospholipin con-
tents of butter, (c) that the phospholipin affecting the cream 
test less that calculated for the butter, affected the buttermilk 
fat test, values of 0.3504 and 0.2530 percent, respectively, of the 
weight of the buttermilk would be obtained. When these values 
are corrected to 30 percent cream by the differences between 
phospholipin contents of 30 and 45.7 percent cream buttermilks 
(equation 10), they become 0.2992 and 0.2018 percent. These 
values are greater than the average (0.1302 percent) reported 
by Chapman for his buttermilks and they indicate that the er-
rors introduced in the cream test by the phospholipins are 
greater than those introduced by these compounds in the but-
termilk test. 
Tables 15 and 16 present an analysis of variance of the Min-
nesota and the American Association tests. These tables were 
prepared according to Fisher (34, table 42). The standard de-
viations, within lots, for the tests are: Minnesota, 0.0430, and 
American Association, 0.0439. Only uncontrollable errors as 
are inherent in the tests themselves or in the manipulation of 
the tests are included in these values, for such deviations as 
would have been caused by different lots of buttermilk have 
been eliminated by the method of calculation employed. The 
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TABLE 15. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE MINNESOTA TEST 
FOR BUTTERMILK. 
Degrees of Sum of Mean Stamlard Ln standard 
freedom squares squarE'S deviation deviation 
Between lots 9 1.9926 0.2214 0.4705 -0.7541 
Within lots 330 0.6111 0.001852 0.0430 -3.1470 
Total 339 2.6037 0.007677 0.0876 +2.3929 -z 
standard deviations of the two tests are directly comparable, 
for the same 10 samples of buttermilk were analyzed by the two 
methods in obtaining the 10 lots of analyses. The large value 
of z (2.3929 for the Minnesota test and 2.5093 for the American 
Association test) indicates that the variations introduced by 
different buttermilk samples greatly exceed those due to the 
manipulation of the tests themselves. The fact that these tests 
do vary considerably with the fat test of the buttermilk (as 
does likewise the Rose-Gottlieb) makes them considerably more 
useful than is the Babcock test in checking churning efficiency. 
The two methods are equally acceptable as regards their stan-
dard deviations, ' although it can be seen 'from the tables that 
the American Association test is somewhat more sensitive to 
changes in the amount of fat in buttermilk than is the Minne-
sota test. 
The American Association test is favored somewhat over the 
Minnesota test in that it is slightly easier to manipulate. The 
TABLE 16. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
TEST FOR BUTTERMILK. 
Degrees of Sum of Mean Standard Ln standard 
freedom squares squares deviation deviation 
Between lots 9 2.6195 0.29106 0.5396 -0.6170 
Withiu lots 261 0.5028 0.001926 0.0439 -3.1263 
Total 270 3.1223 0.011564 0.1075 +2.5093 =z 
Minnesota test rcquires a 6 to 7-minute heating period in a 
water bath at 71 to 82 0 C. (95) which is not rcquircd for the 
American Association test. This would be cumbersome for the 
creamery operator. 
The American Association test seems more acceptable than 
docs the Minnesota test in that (a) it is the easier to manipu-
late and (b) it compares morc favorably with the test by which 
cream is purchased; it is equivalent to the Minnesota test as re-
gards standard deviation, and type and expense of equipment. 
As was pointed out previously, however, if the percentage of 
the total fat that is lost in the churning process (calculated by 
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either of the tests) is kept in mind, the creameryman may use 
whichever test he chooses providing he translates his test · into 
percentage total fat lost in order to check his churning effi-
ciency. The creameryman is interested chiefly in variations in 
his churning efficiency; these can be checked equally well with 
either test. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The fatty materials of buttermilk were extracted (in suf-
ficiently large quantities for analysis) by a method that was 
representative of the Mojonnier or Rose-Gottlieb extraction 
methods. 
2. The phospholipin, total fat, olein (unsaturated fat) and 
saturated fat contents of thcse extracts were calculated, and 
the sterol content was estimatcd. 
3. The calculations employed were shown to be reliable. 
4. The analysis of the Rose-Gottlieb extracts showed that 
three-fourths of this matel"ial was fat. This together with the 
apparent existence of the phospholipins in combination with 
proteins in milk, indicates that such measures as would reduce 
churning losses would not incorporate, into the butter, materials 
that would cause its more rapid deterioration. 
5. The Rose-Gottlieb extract of the buttermilk contained 
phospholipins to the extent of 0.1520 percent of the weight of 
the buttermilk. The standard deviation of the phospholipin 
analyses was 0.0197 percent; this represents seasonal variation. 
6. The variation of the quantity of phospholipin which was 
extracted with the Rose-Gottlieb method was 0.0825 percent of 
the buttermilks when the fat percentages of the creams from 
which they were obtained ranged from 20 to 40 percent; that 
for a variation in cream test from 27.5 to 32.5 pereent was 
0.0170 percent phospholipin. 
7. It was shown that an estimate of the true fat content of 
buttermilk can be made with slightly greater precision by ap-
plying a correction factor to the Mojonnier or Rose-Gottlieb 
tests than it could be by centrifugal testing methods. 
8. The materials read as fat by the Babcock, the American 
Association and the Minnesota tests for buttermilk were an-
alyzed for fat, ether-soluble acid materials, phospholipins and 
ether-insoluble, water-soluble materials. 
9. It was shown that approximately 35 p0rcent of the diffp,r-
ence between the Babcock and the Rose-Gottlieb or Mojonnier 
methods was due to phospholipins and sterols read as fat by the 
ether extraction methods; the other 65 percent wrre caused by 
smallness in size of the fat particles of buttermilk. These ex-
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tremely small particles cannot be centrifuged into the necks of 
the test bottle. 
10. Equations comparing the Mojonnier, Minnesota, Ameri-
can Association and Babcock tests were presented. 
11. The American Association test gives a more representa-
tive fat test for buttermilk than does the Minnesota test if the 
cream test is used as the deciding factor, i.e., the Babcock test 
for crcam and milk checks the Rose-Gottlieb test sufficiently 
well to wanant estimating buttermilk losses by a fat test that 
closely approximates the Rose-Gottlieb test for buttermilk. 
12. The American Association test is easier to manipulate 
than is the Minnesota test since no preliminary heating in a 
water bath is required. 
13. The American Association and the Minnesota tests are 
equivalent as regards the percentages of the materials read as 
fat that are ether-soluble and water-soluble, and as regards 
their standard deviations. 
14. If the creameryman keeps in mind in using the Ameri-
can Association or Minnesota tests that not the test of his but-
termilk, but the percent total fat lost is the important consid-
eration he may use either test equally well. In so doing, how-
ever, he should bear in mind that the figure representing effi-
cient churning will vary with the testing method. 
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APPENDIX 
Testing procedures employed in this bulletin. 
A. Mojonnier Method: 
1. Ten-gram samples were measured into fat extraction flasks with 
10 gm. pipettes. 'The procedure employed to attain constant drainage 
was to allow three drops of buttermilk to run from the pipette after the 
bulk of the liquid had run out. 
2. The following reagents were added in the amounts and in the or-
der given: 2.0 cc. conc. ammonia, 10 cc. 95 percent alcohol, 25 cc. ethyl 
ether and 25 cc. petroleum ether. The flasks were shaken approximately a 
half minute after the addition of each reagent. 
3. They were then centrifuged 40·45 turns and the ether·fat solu-
tions were poured off into tared fat dishes. 
4. Five cubic centimeters 95 percent alcohol, 15 cc. ethyl ether and 
15 cc. petroleum ether were added in the order given, the flasks were 
shaken and centrifuged as before, the dividing line was raised with dis-
tilled water when necessary and the ether·fat solutions were combined 
with those from the first extractions. 
5. The ethers were evaporated from the fat on the outside hot 
plate (135 0 C.), the dishes were heated in the vacuum oven at 135 0 C. 
and 20 to 22 in. vacuum for 5 min., were cooled 10 min. in the cooling 
desiccator and were weighed. 
Note: The larger amount of ammonia and the longer cooling 
period were found desirable in order to obtain better checks between 
duplicates. 
B. BABCOCK TEST: 
1. An 18 gm. sample was pipetted into an 18 gm. 50/ 100 percent 
skimmilk bottle. Approximately 18 cc. of conc. sulfuric acid (sp. gr. 
1.82-1.83) were added . The actual amount was gauged by the color of 
the test after the buttermilk and acid had been mixed, so that the re-
sulting fat columns would be clear, not charred and free from curd. 
2. The bottles were centrifuged for 5 minutes. 
3. Water was added to bring the fat to the base of the neck of the 
bottles, and they were centrifuged for 2 minutes. 
4. Water was added to bring the fat into the neck of the bottles, 
and they were centrifuged for 1 minute and the fat columns were read. 
C. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION TEST (82): 
1. Two cubic centimeters of normal butyl alcohol were placed in 
each of a number of 18 gm. 50/ 100 percent skimmilk bottles. Nine 
grams of buttermilk were pipetted into the bottles, and they were 
shaken to thoroughly mix. 
2. Approximately nine cubic centimeters of sulfuric acid (sp. gr. 
1.82-1.83) were added, and the bottles were shaken to thoroughly mix. 
If the mixture was violet in color 2 or 3 cubic centimeters additional 
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acid were usually required to prevent the formation of a curd plug on 
the bottom of the fat column. The additional acid changed the color 
of the mixture from violet to chocolate brown. 
3. The bottles were then centrifuged and water was added exactly 
as was described for the Babcock test. 
4. The reading was multiplied by two since a. 9 gm. sample was 
used in an 18 gm. test bottle. 
D. MINNESOTA TEST (95): 
Reagent: 110 gm. sodium carbonate and 200 gm. sodium salicylate 
were dissolved in and made to a volume of 1.000 cc. with distilled water. 
To this solution 30 cc. of 50 percent sodium hydroxide and 100 cc. of 
normal butyl alcohol were added. 
1. Nine grams of buttermilk were pipetted into 18 gm. 50/ 100, per-
cent skimmilk test bottles. Ten cubic centimeters of the Minnesota 
reagent were added and the bottles were shaken to thoroughly mix the 
liquids. 
2. The bottles were then heated in a water bath (160-180 0 F.) for 
6 to 7 minutes. 
3. They were then centrifuged and water was added exactly as 
was described for the Babcock test. 
4. The reading was multiplied by two since a 9 gm. sample was 
used in an 18 gm. test bottle. 
Notes: a . All centrifugal tests were whirled at a speed of 850 
r.p.m. in a machine with a 16 in. diameter wheel. 
b. All samples were read after a 5 min. period in a water bath at 
135 to 145 0 F. 
c. The water employed in diluting the centrifugal tests was acidu-
lated to prevent foaming and was warmed to approximately 180 0 F . be-
fore it was used. 
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